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- McLaughlin Aerial Surrey.

Montauk Yacht Club, whose pier is the embarkation point
for the world's most famous sword-fishing grounds. Club

privileges arc available to Manor guests.

I4 OCATED on the slender tip of Long Island, 125

miles out in the cool Atlantic, Montauk Manor

lies in the center of a domain of pleasure

equalled nowhere else on earth. Feudal in its

conception and architecture, yet smartly mod-

ern in its comforts and pleasures, The Manor

Z Z ' Y- CJ -z

Easily reached fron New a a

York by the Long Island
Railroad ... or your car. _-

The unobstructed Atlantic provides Manor guests with ex-
citing surf sports away from crowds and contamination.

Bcach Club priveleges also are extended.

becomes your own exclusive estate, cooled by

ocean breezes, and offering every carefree sport

and pastime of smart country life . . . to be

enjoyed with congenial companions from The

Manor's carefully selected guest lists. Season

extends from June 15 to September 15.

Rcadily accessiblc from
-_Ly'eor Newv England by fccry

-- = f ~ ~ from New London, Conn.
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Montauk pastimes are out-of-door pas
t
imes. Whether for,

active sports such as riding (above), or restful relaxation
or tea in the garden, you'll be out in the healthful sunshine
and clean, fresh air much of the time. Below right: A,
system of acrocar transportation gets you quickly to all
points. Bottom: In addition to fine outdoor courts, tennie
players have the use of the world's most prretentious en

closed courts, day or night, rain or h ie.

These views tell much of Montauk Manor's story, yet they cannot picture the bracing marine
climate, the sunny days and cool, breeze-swept nights, the unusually >ure drinking water,
the keen sea-atmosphere that whets jaded appetites and stimulates new interests and a new
enjoyment of life. Sport for those who wish runs the gamut - salt- and fresh-water fishing,
surf and pool bathing, beach sports, golf, tennis, riding, sightseeing-and club privileges
in exclusive nearby clubs assure you of enjoying all these at their finest. Yet for all its
gaiety, Montauk Manor itself is peacefully secluded. Its real charm lies in the choice of
vacations - gay diversions when you're in the mood - or complete rest and relaxation that
renews your mental and physical health and wnell being.

Accommodations are limited during the period frot June 15 to September
15. It is advisable to write for reservations well in advance. Address cot-
tmunications to Wmn. M. Gale, Manager, Montauk Manor, Montauk Beach,

New York.

r.Asociated Carl G. Fisher Hoels, At iami Beach, Fl.

The FLAMINGO . The NAUTILUS . The KING COLE . The LINCOLN . The BOULEVARD

Above: Montak's 18-hole golf corase has been likened to
the famted Scotch seaside courses -a test for "pro" and
amateur alike. Below : Children particularly are provided
for - not only with s ceomplete playground but with super-

'isisr a"rd rpeetr" irnstruction where desired. Bottom:
Children and adults alike enjoy bathing and competitive
programs in the pool of the impressive Beach Club, where

Manor guests are extended pririleges during their stay.

IT'S COOLER OUT AT SEA . . . Virtu lly
surrounded by water, and arcept by ocean
brecaes, Mosntu Maor averages ten de-
grees cooler than the seltering, congested
cities. Yoe'll sleep under blankets at night,
and relcome the crackling log fires that er -

- liven the public lounges during the evenings.

MONTAUK MANOR
L O NG - *lISLAND

75.52°6 2
.
5 8

' AVERAGE
AVERAGE DAILY
DAIL ItIW l HIGH

JULY AND AUGUST AVERAGE
RANGE OF TEMPERATURES.

HAY-FEVER SUFFERERS . . Enjy
irtually the same freedomt from irritation

that they would fed on the decks of an
ocean liner. In addition, The Manor mtin-
tains a complete physio-therapy departrent
under ltedirections of "Doc" Nelson, who
tars been in charge for eight summser sasons.
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LECLUSE,WASIIBIURN & CO.
REAL ESTATE

9 EA T -11E TPEET : r-i a -

NE.c YOURK

January 9, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Dear Carl:

You may possibly have heard from Parke
Haynes that I have been making a determined effort
to dispose of Montauk as a whole along the lines
which you and I discussed at Montauk just before
you left. As Parke will be leaving the end of this
week, I thought it best to have you advised as to
what I am doing, as further negotiations will pro-
bably have to be taken up with you direct.

The first group of people whom I dis-
cussed with you at Montauk and who were being in-
terested through Mr. Edward McCormack, did not
materialize, but Mr. McCormack and myself are now
working on a matter that may not involve all of the
property, but if carried through, would involve
about one-half of the property and would result in
these people assuming this mortgage so that your
Miami Beach holdings would be released. This man
is Mr. James B. Regan.

For a number of years Mr. Regan operated
the Knickerbocker hotel at Broadway and Forty-Second
Street and was very close to the Astor interests.
He is well off financially himself and tells us that
he has two or three well known banking interests in
New York who would be very much interested in going
into this matter with him. Mr. McCormack has been
all over Montauk with Mr. Regan and there is a
possibility that reasonably quick results may be
obtained. It may be that the early part of next
week sufficient progress will have been made so that
they may request a sort of refusal on the purchase
of the property for a few days, in order to work out
details. I believe that you would be justified in
granting this, if sufficient interest is developed.
I would not think of having you do this, however, unless
they do show real interest, as I am working on two
other sources that look promising and should produce
results.
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher Jan. 9, 1930.

These two other sources are in conjunction
with the office of Amos Lamphear of 217 Broadway, New
York. Mr. Lamphear has done considerable business
with the Deering people and as a matter of fact, he
has been trying to secure a building in New York for
them, in which they would use the Cocoanut Qrove pro-
perty as part payment. Mr. Lamphear tells me that
this property represents an expenditure of close to
$10,000,000.00 on the part of the Deering people, but
that they hate been willing to put it in free and
clear at $3,000,000.00 in the purchase of New York
property.

I have been talking Montauk to Mr.
Lamphear and he has introduced the purchase of Montauk
to Mr. Ritchie representing the Deering interests as
a suggestion and I believe they are reasonably well
interested. The price I have quoted Mr. Lamphear is
$10,000,000.00 for the whole of Montauk, they to
assume the existing mortgages and to put in the
cocoanut grove property at $3,000,000.00 or a total
of $7,671,500, which would leave a cash difference
of $2,328,500.00. Of course, I have no idea as to
the value or marketability of the cocoanut grove
property, but felt that if it has a reasonable value
or market at anything like this price, this proposition
would be of interest to you and there would be no
question in my mind of the Bankers Trust Company
accepting the Deering people on this mortgage. I be-
lieve they have something like $4,000,000.00 or
$5,000,000.00 cash available for some purpose, so that
in addition to the cash they might put into Montauk,
they would also have plenty of- resources for continued
development.

The other source of inquiry through Mr.
Lamphear's office is William Wrigley, Jr. Mr. Lamphear
was instrumental in interesting them in some water front
industrial property in Long Island City, which has a
value of about $1,500,000.00. Mr. Wrigley's representa-
tive here believes that he would be very much interested
in Montauk, as its development by him would give him
the most prominent piece of recreational property on
the Atlantic Seaboard and with his Catalina Island
operations, should give him all the publicity that he
could possibly hope to get. The price quoted in this
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher: Jan. 9, 1930.

instance is the same - $10,000,000.00, he to
assume the mortgages and to allow him credit for the
property in Long Island City at $1,500,000.00, the
Montauk Beach Company to receive cash and mortgages
for the difference.

It will take some little time to work
out these things, but I feel very much encouraged by
the interest already shown by these three parties.
They all have ample resources to do for Montauk what
it needs and in each instance, they have sufficient
practical experience and contact with eastern interests
so that it should spell success for Montauk in any
case.

I have been putting in a great deal of
time; in fact, almost my entire time since you left
in trying to produce a satisfactory purchaser. I
have not written you regarding it, as up to this time
I have not had a great deal of encouragement. I might
say that I have had the matter up with Mr. Otto Kahn
through his real estate representative, but have been
unable to get Mr. Kahn down to Montauk, and only today
learned that he was leaving for Palm Beach and would
be glad to look into this matter in the Spring, but
would not do anything until then.

I do not want you to get the idea that
we have been broadcasting the sale:of Montauk. We
have only approached such interests as we feel are
well able to buy and where there is reasonable prospect
of their being interested. Vie have not or will not do
or say anything that we feel will in any way prejudice
your interests or your company's interests there. We
naturally are very much interested in bringing this
about or in enlisting financial aid bbth for your sake
and for our own, as we have considerable outside in-
terests which will more or less be affected by the
progress at Montauk.

I will write you next week as soon as I
have more information as to the interest shown.

SinceMly y

EAL/Mc ERNEST A. LIECLUSE.



L'Eoluse, Washburn & Co.

9 East 41st Street
New York.

January 9 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Ca r 1:

You may possibly have heard from Parke Haynes
that I have been making a determined effort to dispose of
Montauk as a whole along the lines which you and I discussed
at Montauk just before you left. As Parke will be leaving the
end :;f this week, I thought it best to have you advised as to
what I am doing, as further negotiations will probably have to
be taken up with you direct.

The first group of people whom I discussed with
you at Montauk and who were being interested through Mr. Edward
LoCormack, did not :materialize, but Mr. McCormack and myself
are now working on a matter that may not involve all of the
property, but if carried through would involve about one-half
of the property and would result in these people assuming this
mortgage so that your Miami Beach holdings would be released.
This man is 11r. James B. Regan.

For a number of years .r. Keg;n operated the
Knickerbockei Hotel at Broadway and Forty-second Street and
was very close to the Astor interests. He is well off financially
himself and tells us that he has two or three well known banking
interests in New York who would be very much interested in going
into this matter with him. Mr. McCormack has been all over
Montauk with Mr. Regan and there is a possibility that reasonably
quick results may be obtained. It may be that the early part of
next week sufficient progress will have been made so that they
may request a sort of refusal on the purchase of the property
for a few days, in order to work out details. I believe that
you would be justified in granting this, if sufficient interest
is developed I would not think of having you do this, however,
unless they do show real interest, as I am working on two other
sources that look promising and should produce results.

These two other sources are in conjunction with
the office of Amos Lamphear of 217 Broadway, New York. Mr.
Lamphear has done considerable business with the Deering people
and as a matter of fact, he has been trying to seourt a building
in New York for them, in which they would use the Cocoanut Grove
property as part payment. Mr. Lamphear tells me that this property
represents an expenditure of close to $10,000,000.00 on the part
of the Deerirg people but that they have been willing to put it
in free and clear at $3,000,000.00 in the purchase of New York
property.
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x; Mr. Carl G. Fisher.

I have been talking Montauk to Lamphear and he
has introduced the purchase of Montauk to Mr. Ritchie represent-
ing the Deering interests as a suggestion and I believe they are
reasonably well interested. The prie I have quoted Mr. Lamphear
is $10,000,000.00 for the whole of Montauk, they to assume the
existing mortgages and to put in the Cocoanut Grove property at
$3,000,000.00 or a total of ;7,671,500, whioh would leave a cash
difference of $2,338',500.00. Of course, I haVe no idea as to the
value or marketability of the 'Cocoanut Grove property, but felt
that if it has a reasonable value or market at anything like this
price, this prapositidn would be of interest to you and there
would be no question in my mind of .the Bankers Trust Company
accepting the Deering people on this mortgage. I believe they
have something like U4,000 000.00 or $5,000,000.00 cash available
for some purpose, so that in addition to the cash they might put
into Montauk, they would also have plenty of resources for
continued development.

The other source of inquiry through Mr. Lamphear's
office is William Wrigley, Jr. Mr. Lamphear was instrumental in
interesting them in some water front industrial property in Long
Island City, which has a value of about $1,500,000.00. ir.
Wrigley's representative here believe that he would be very much
interested in Montauk, as its development by him would give him
the most prominent piece of recreational property on the Atlantic
Seaboard and with his Catalina Island operations, should give him
all the publicity that he could possibly hope to get. The price
quoted in this instance is the same -- $10 000,000.00, he to
assume the mortgages and to allow him credit for the property in
Long Island City at $1,500,000.00, the Montauk Beach Company to
receive cash and mortgages for the differences.

It will take some little time to work out these
things, but I feel very much encouraged by the interest already
shown by these three parties. They all have ample resources to
do for Montauk what it needs and in each instance they have suf-
ficient practical experience and contact with eastern interests
so that it should spell success for Montauk in any case.

I have been putting in a great deal of time; in
fact, almost my entire time since you left in trying to produce
a satisfactory purchaser. I have not written you regarding it, asu
up tothis time I have not had a great deal of encouragement. I
4"e might say that I have had the matter up with Mr. Otto Kahn
through his real estate representatilt, but have been unable to
get Mr. Kahn down to Montauk, and only today learned that he was
leaving for Palm Beach and would be glad to look into this matter
in the Spring, but would not do anything until then.



L'Eoluse, Washburn & Co.
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Mr. Carl 0. Fisher.

I do not want you to get the idea that we have
been broadcasting the sale of Montauk. We have only approached
such interests as we feel are well able to buy and where there
is reasonable prospect of their being interested. We have not
or will not do or say anything that we feel will in any way
prejudice your interests or your oompany's interests there. We
naturally are very much interested in bringing this about or
in enlisting financial aid both for your sake and for our own,
as we have considerable outside interests which will more or
less be affected by the progress at Montauk.

I will write you next week as soon as I have
more information as to the interest shown.

Sinodrely yours,

ERNEST A. L'EOLUSE.
EAL/MC

Mr. 'Carl 0; Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Oarl:

January 1Q, 1930.

Since writing you yesterday I have had quite a
little encouragement from the William Wrigley, Jr. source. His
New York representative tells us that Montauk looks very interest-
ing to him. He talks to Mr. Wrigley at Catalina two or three times
a week and I am to go into this matter inmore detail on Monday.

He believes that the thing which will interest Mr.
Wrigley most is to goquire a one-half interest in the property or
possibly a controlling interest and hare you retain your interest
and go along with him, Mr. Wrigley to give sufficient guarantee to
satisfy the mortgage and release your Florida property. He would
also be prepared to do the things and put up the necessary money
to put Montauk on the map in the biggest kind of way. The only
figures so far that I have quoted ard as follows:

.r ,,-

i ."
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L'Eoluse, Washbua
Page 4.

Mr. Carl G. Fish
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8,000 acres of unsold property at $1 000. per acre #8,000,000.00
Money expended in developing pro perty

construction of buildings, roads, golf courses, 5 798 000.00
TOTAL WHOLESALE VALUE ------- --------- , , .0O
Total Mortgages against the property ------------ 4671,50.00

EQUITY OF MONTAUK BEACH CORPORATION ------------- $ 9,124,500.00.

You will'see that half of this equity would
be a little over $4,500,000.00. If Mr. Wrigley were to put in
as part payment for this half, his property in Long Island City
at a value of $1 500,000.00 we would still receive something
like $3,000,000..0 for a half interest. While the total of .
this equity may be subject to some paring down, yet there is
sufficient margin for a most advantageous deal.

I will keep you informed as to the progress I
make, as I realize you might be induced to consider some other
proposition that may not be anything as attractive, believing
that no other desitable proposition was available.

As regards the other prospects, I am not so
optimistic about results from the Deering people, as they do
not seem to be the logical prople and there is not the reason
for their going into it, nor do I think they would be in
position to do for Montauk all that it needs.

The third' proposition with Mir. James B. Regan --
we will have some further developments on this the first of the
week, but as this only involves a part of the property, it natu-
rally is not as attractive and I do not think Mr. Regan 's
development would be nearly as good as M.:. Wrigley's. To my way
of thinking, Mr. Wrigley's intense interest in sports and his
desire for extensive publicity spells for us the best type of
buyer.

Yours very truly,

ERNEST A. L'EOLUBE.

EAL/Mo

r' -

r 7;.
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L'Ecluse, Washburn & Co.
Page 4.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher.

8,000 acres of unold pr
Money expended in devel

construction of build
TOTAL 7iHOLESALE VALUE --
Total Mortgages against

EQUITY OF LONTAUK BEACH CORPORATION ------------- 9,124,500.00.

You will see that half of this equity would
be a little over $4,500,000.00. If Mr. Wrigley were to put in
as part payment for this half, his property in Long Island City
at a value of $1,500,000.00, we would still receive something
like g3,000,000..00 "for a half interest. While the total of
this equity may be subject to some paring down, yet there is
sufficient margin for a most advantageous deal.

I will keep you informed as to the progress I
make, as I realize you might be induced to consider some other
proposition that may not be anything as attractive, believing
that no other desitable proposition was available.

As regards the other prospects, I. am not so
optimistic about results from the Deering people, as they do
not seem to be the logical prople and there is not the reason
for their going into it, nor do I think they would be in
position to do for Montauk all that it needs.

The third proposition with Mr. James B. Regan --
we will have some further developments on this the,first of the
week, but as this only involves a part of the piopety, it natu-
rally is not as attractive and l do not think Zr. Regan 's
development would be nearly as good as M.. Wrigley's. To my wdy
of thinking, Mr. Wrigley's intense interest in sports and his
desire for extensive publicity spells for us the best type of
buyer.

Yours very truly,

ERNEST A. L'ECLUSE.

EAL/Mc
14
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operty at $1,000. per acre $8,000,000.00
ping pro perty,
ings, roads, golf courses, 5 796 000.00
-------------------------- 1,900.0
the property ------------- 4,671,500.00
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Cory to Mr. Carl G.

I.

-Ja,.. hry 10, 1950.

';-e Mr. irnest A. L*tcluso,
LIEcluses, ashoura 3e Co.,

. 9 E t 4at Street,
iRev Tork, N.Y.

-° O-r Ernest:

I have copy of your letter of January
rel aive to your efforts in connection

"'1* Mont-.k property as a whole.

If the Mr. 'Ritchie with who
reorosonting the Deerin, ate, is t
formerly in the re-- es . businea

-- developed ad sold a io f\i gro
knzowmn as Schen1 - - oc g
believe of Rit e, B: 'youl

with this man /

be 4 fast k ., an
a :y cldins as t -h;s cli t wh ch
He me to us % t"Q ye ago cd
b r from Pittsb , offeredt
vol g abcut $1 0,. .00 worth of
le,. - Lebelie th +t his proposal
not g rough hit.

If this is e e Mr. Ritchie, he n

and may be..authorized to trade, but I
u,> carefully before committing myself

- -

Fisher

-'-

-

9th add ased to Mr. Fisher
nwith t, a proposed sale of

forking, claimn to be
ie Mr. Rit h e who Nas
n Miami, h g I -think
.djacent to -al Gables
under the firs n-ne I

d proceed with grcat caution

d I hive been .tcld that he
he. is not able to sustain.
ining to represent , well-kncwn
to tacke trade with vs in-
pro'erty. Our investigAtion
nos not bon: fide, nd we did

ay rcpresent the Leering Estate,
think I would check the .,rtter

, if I were you.

Sine e' yours,

P ernes.

N 4>

l



I EGLSE,WAsIIBURN & Go.
REAL ESTATE

NI' YORK

January 10, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Dear Carl:

Since writing you yesterday I have
had quite a little encouragement from the William
Wrigley, Jr. source. His New York representative
tells us that Montauk looks very interesting to him.
he talks to Ar. Wrigley at Catalina two or three times
a week and I am to go into this matter in more detail
on Monday.

He believes that the thing which will
interest Mr. Wrigley most is to acquire a one-half
interest in the property or possibly a controlling
interest, and have you retain your interest and go
along with him, Mr. Wrigley to give sufficient
guarantee to satisfy the mortgage and release your
Florida property. He would also be prepared to do
the things and put up the necessary money to put
Montauk on the map in the biggest kind of way._ The
only figures so far that I have quoted are as follows:

8,000 acres of unsold property at
41,000. per acre --------------- 8,000,000.00

Money expended in developing pro-
perty, construction of build-
ings, roads, golf courses, etc. 5.796.000.00

TOTAL WHOLESALE VALUE ----------- 3,796,000.0
-Total martgages against the

property ---------------------- 4.671,500.00
EQUITY OF MONTAUK BEACH

CORPORATION ------------------- 9,124,500.00.

You will see that half of this equity
would be a little over $4,500,000.00. If Mr. Wrigley
were to put in as part payment for this half, his pro-
perty in Long Island City at a value of 41,500,000.00,
we would still receive something like $3,000,000.00 for
a half interest. While the total of this equity may be

subject to some paring down, yet there is sufficient
margin for a most advantageous deal.
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher: Jan. 10, 1930.

I will keep you informed as to the
progress I make, as 1 realize you might be induced to
consider some other proposition that may not be any-
thing as attractive, believing that no other desirable
proposition was available.

As regards the other prospects, I am
not so optimistic about results from the Deering people,
as they do not seem to be the logical people and there
is not the reason for their going into it, nor do I
think they would be in position to do for Montauk all
that it needs.

The third proposition with Mr. James
B. Regan - we will have some further developments on
this the first of the week, but as this only involves
a part of the property, it naturally is not as attractive
and I do not think Mr. Regan's development would be
nearly as good as Mr. Wrigley's. To my way of thinking,
Mr. Wrigley's intense interest in sports and his desire
for extensive publicity spells for us the best type of
buyer.

Yours very truly,

ERNEST A. L'ECLUSE,

EAL/Mc
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Mr. Ernest L'Eoluse,
9 East 41st Street,
New York Oity

My dear Erneet:

Thanks very much for your letter of the
9th. I hope that either one of these deals may
go through. Of course, the pro party is priced
very reasonably at the figures you quote and for
a large company who can carry on the various im-
provements there it will be a splendid deal. I
am in hones the sale can be consummated for two
different independent clubs next year, and I think
two independent clubs with the right people in
them should be a tremendous big thing for liontauk.

Regardless of the sale of the property to
either interest, you can say that I hope to live
at Montauk the rest of my natural life during the
summers and I will do all that I can help finish
the job.

Things are starting off big here. I know
you will be interested to see the way our hotels
a:I going. Leoutillier expects to be here this
week and he is returning immediately. yor your
interest, Parke may have told you I thought it
desirable to let ir. Appleton quote a price of
$200,000. on twenty acres of our water front at
Fort Pond Bay. I don't know that it will do any
harm for Mr. Appleton to continue to try and inter-
est the French Line in an eastern terminal.

I wish you could run down with Parke for
a couple days and see the improvements here. It
won't do any harm and I think you will enjoy a
little sunshine and fresh air.

Yours,
CGFiT

P.S. Just have your seoond
letter. If you can
interest Mr. Wrigley
interests, on either a half interest o:. the
controlling Anterest, it .il be entirely,
satistadto y with jag.e

I ,s

~ ~ I.
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L'cLUsE,Vs1niI113Uux12 & Co.
REAL ES'TATE

9 EAST 41ST STREET 1-1t, s ,,

NEW YOR1K

January 17, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Dear Carl:

I have made considerable progress in
the negotiations with Mr. James B. Regan affecting
"ontauk. Mr. Regan and his associates were not pre-
pared to consider Montauk as a whole and before Mr.
Haynes left, I discussed with him the possibility of
your being interested in disposing of a part of the
property, and particularly the mortgaged area, by
a purchaser assuming this mortgage.

Mr. Regan has associated with him a
downtown banking house and between the two of them,
I am satisfied that the Bankers Trust Company would
consider their assuming this mortgage sufficient so
as to release the Carl G. Fisher Company and its
holdings from the obligation of this mortgage. Mr.
Regan and his associates would also be prepared to
carry on the property within the mortgaged area and
spend the money necessary to complete its developpent
and sale. I feel sure that Mr. Regan and his
associates will be prepared to assume this mortgage
and put up sufficient cash to pay the necessary
expenses and commissions, if you felt prepared to
have conveyed to them the unsold property within the
Bankers Trust Company mortgaged area.

On offering this suggestion to Mr. Haynes
he was of the opinion that you would give serious con-
sideration to such an arrangement. While I realize
this is a most attractive offer for a purchaser, yet
I can see where you may feel justified in giving this
consideration, particularly where the company will re-
tain the property on either side of improvement and
where this remaining property may be sold for a sum
sufficient to more than satisfy the ouztanding stock
with a return to them of their investment and interest.
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I do not care to proceed further with
them until I have an expression from you that it would
be with your approval if carried through. They would
require possibly two weeks to thirty days to complete
the transaction and have asked for some information
which I would not feel free to give until I had your
approval. As Mr. Haynes is not available, I cannot
proceed further without some authority.

I have received a letter from the William
Wrigley Company that the matter has been discussed with
"Ir. Wrigley and that he would not be interested just
at this time. I think his representatives in the east
are very much interested in this matter, but are unable
to arouse the same interest in him. At the present
time the Regan source is the only real encouragement
that we have.

Very truly yours,

ERNEST A. L'ECLUSE.

EAL/Mc

P.S. Please wire your approval or fix an hour for
me to telephone you on Monday.

E.A.L.



January 20, 1930.

ir. Ernest L'Eoluse,
9 East 41st Street,
"ew York City.

P:y dear L'Eclusel

I have yours of recent date regarding your
talk pith 11r. legan. As I understand your let-
ter, you were thinking we :ould be interested
in transferring the mortgaged part of our pro-
perty to Mr. '?egan for the amount of the mort-
gage plus your commission.

I earinot understand why ,r. Parke H aynes
would encourage you to think we would consider
such an arrargement. It way be I don't entire-
ly get the contents of your letter but in
order to save time I am getting this letter off
to you today. :e would not, under any oircum-
stances, sell all of the property to the east
or to the west of the improved area



EECLUSE,WASHBURN & CO.
REAL ESTATE

9 EAST 410T STREET

NEW YORK

January 25, 1930'.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Dear Carl:

I am writing you now to more or less
keep you advised as to the promising results of my
negotiations with Mr. James B. Regan and his associates
for the purchase of the Bankers Trust Company mortgaged
area of Montauk.

From conversations I have had, there
seems to be practically no question of their making
this offer and I have simply been delayed in putting
forth a definite proposition due to the fact that it
is their desire to complete all their financial
arrangements and to know to what extent they will have
to provide money for the future, before they definite-
ly commit themselves to the purchase. From the questions
they have asked me to answer, I gather that their plan
will include the erection of either a lake front or an
ocean front hotel, the building and furnishing of at
least twenty-five houses, and also making financial
arrangements so that if they obligate themselves on the
Bankers Trust Company mortgage they will be prepared to
meet it when due even though land sales do not take
care of such portion of it as they might hope for. I
think there is a bare possibility that they may have
in mind the taking over of this mortgage immediately or
soon after closing this transaction, as part of their
financial plan.

The proposition which I believe they
will be prepared to make, and which I think will be
done by Tuesday or Wednesday of next week, is to either
assume or take over the Bankers Trust Company mortgage,
and in doing this, release the Carl G. Fisher Company's
obligation and your personal obligation, the Montauk Beach
Development Corporation to convey to them the unsold
land with improvements within this mortgaged area, and
they are to provide sufficient cash to pay for the legal
expenses and any commissions necessary to carry the trans-
action through. As I wrote you before, this would leave
the stockholders of the Montaul4 Beach Development Corporaticn
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retaining the former Benson properties of approximately
2,500 acres in the Hither Hills Section and 1,400 acres
in the Wompenanit Section, which I think you will agree
with me should have an average value of $1,000.00 per
acre in its present state. The company would also have
certain credits in the way of mortgages and accounts re-
ceivable, which I believe would almost offset the
Benson mortgage. This would leave the stockholders in
practically the same position as if we had carried
through the proposition which you and I discussed the
day before you left Montauk.

You will recall under this arrangement
the stockholders were to receive a sum, either in cash
or mortgages, which would represent their original in-
vestment plus interest, and that if necessary you felt
prepared to even take a loss on your stockholdihgs in
order to carry through a deal. Under the proposed sale
which we discussed, the stockholders would only receive
the amount of the mortgages with no opportunity for the
unearned increment on the land, while under this arrange-
ment, if Mr. Regan and his associates are as successful
as I feel sure they will be, there is a possibility for
the stockholders to get possibly double this amount
through disposing of the property wholesale, or perhaps
more than this through future development of their hold-
ings.

My belief is that most of the stock-
holders in Montauk feel that they have put money into
something which they would more or less like to gamble
with, on the chance of big returns in the future. I
believe that if the matter were put up to them, most of
them would prefer to take their chances on the future
value of this remaining property rather than to take a
sum now that would represent only their investment plus
interest. I realize, however, that they cannot expect
you or some of the larger stockholders to carry Montauk
for them until this point is reached, and with this heavy
obligation coming in 1932, probably most of the stock-
holders would be unprepared to meet this situation out
of their own pockets, if sales from the property itself
would not be sufficient to take care of it.

I have made some inquiry from friends in
the Wall Street section and they tell me that Halsey,
Stuart & Company are considered one of the strongest
banking houses there and I feel certain that with Halsey,
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Stuart &. Company's backing or support, there will be
no difficulty with the Bankers Trust Company releasing
you and your company. Of course, I have said nothing
to the Bankers Trust Company regarding this, but believe
Mr. Haynes has talked with Mr. Keyes and has his
assurance that he would be glad to release you upon
any good responsible group assuming this obligation.

I will telephone you on Tuesday or
Wednesday when I have this definite proposition.

Very truly yours,

ER1~3 A. LUS .

EAL/Mc



L'LU E 'ASHVMW & 00
9 East 41st stree*, New York.

•Tanuary 26, 1910.

1tr. Carl G. Fisher,
Xiami aeach, Florida.

I am writing you now to more or less keep you advised as to the promising results of
q negotiations with Mr. James 3. Began and his ass olates for the purehase of the ankers
Trust Company mortgaged area of Montauk. r-

From conversations I have had, there seems, to be practis ally no question of their
making this offer and I have simply been delayed in patting forth a definite proposition
due to the fast that it is their desire to complete all thur finaneial arrangeents and
to know to what extent they will have to provide money for the future, before thq deft-
nitely comnit themselfes to the purchase. ~From the questions they have asked ue to anser,
I gather that their pla will include the erection of either a lake front or an .oean front
hotel, the buildng and furnishing of at least twenty-five houses, and a4so making financial
arrangements so that if they obligate themselves on the lankers Trust Company mortgage,
they will be prepared to moet it when due, even thourh land sales do not take care of such
portion of it as they might hope for. I think there is ! bare possibility that the may
have in mind the taking over of this mortgage imediately or soon after closin- this
transaction, is part of their financial plan.

The proposition which I believe they will be prepared to make, and which I thinkwill be done by Tuosday or ,ednesdsy of net week, is to either assue or take over the
Bankers Trust Company mortgage, and in doing this, release the Carl 0. Fisher's company

*msk obligation and your personal obligation, the libntauk Brach Development Corp ration
to convey to them the unsold land with improvements within this mortgaged area, and thq
are to provit e sufficient eash to pay for the legal expenses and any ocnission neces-
sary to carry the transaction through. As I wrote you before, th s would leave the
stockholders of the Montauk nnaoh Development Corporation retaining the former Benson
properties of approximately 2,500 acres in the Hither ills section and 1,400 acres in
the =ospenanit Section, which I think you will agree with me should have an average
value of $1,000.00 per sore in its present state. The Jompany nld also have certain
credits in the ry f mortgages and accounts receivable, t;hich I believe would almost
offset the Benson mortgage. Whis would leave the stockholders in practically the same 5
position as if we had carried through the proposition .hih you and - discussed the day
before y u left Montauk.

You will recall under this arrangement the stockholders were to receive a sum,
either in cash or ortgages, shich would represent their original investment plus inter-
est, and that if necessary you felt prepared to v even take a loss on your stock holdings
in order to carry through a deal. Under the proposed sale 'hah we discusoed, the stock-
holders would only rece ve the amount of the mortgages with no opportunity for the
unearned increment on the land, while under this arrangeme:.t, if Mr. Began and his
associates are as successful as I feel sure they will be, there is a possibility for the
stookholders to get possibly double this nount through disposing of the property whole-
sale, or perhaps more than this through future development of their holdings. 3

1.y belief is that moat if the stockholders in Montauk feel that they have put o
money into something which they would more or less lire to ramble v th, on the chance ofbig returns in the future. . .. R

I here made some inoutry from friends in the wall treet section and thr tell
me that ialsey, art & Company are considered one of the strongest banking houses
there and I feel certain that ith Halsey, stuart & 0 ,m any's basking or support, there
will be no difficulty ".ith the Jankero Trust Costany releasing yvu and your com ;aryy
of course, I have said nothing to the .snkers Trust Uompsny, regarding this, but
believe Mr. Haynes has talked with Mr. Keys and has his assurance thast he would be
glad to release you upon any good responsible group asunming this obligation.

Very truly yours,



IECLUSE,WASHBURN & CO.
REAL ESTATE

9 EAST 41ST STREET .

NEW YORK

January 25, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Dear Carl:

The day Mr. Haynes left he and I

had a further talk with Mr. Moses regarding the parkway

through Montauk and at that time Mr. Moses suggested

that the Montauk Beach Development Corporation enter

into an agreement or actually dedicate to the Park

Commission the necessary land for the parkway two

hundred and fifty feet in width through the Benson pro-

perty to the west and to the east of the mortgaged area,
this dedication to be released from the Benson mortgage,
and in addition, to convey the necessary park land for

the two hundred and fifty foot parkway through the

Bankers Trust Company mortgagedarea. This dedication

through the Bankers Trust Company mortgaged area is to

be subject to their mortgage and if the Park Commission

could not obtain a release from the Trust Company's

mortgage, then it would be optional with the Commission

whether they proceeded with the other portions of the

parkway.

They have apparently had quite some

discussion on the matter since that time, as Mr. Moses

called me down to his office on Thursday and has given
me a map, copy of which I enclose, and is sending me a

memorandum setting forth their proposal. Generally it

is as follows.

If your company will dedicate to them

now a strip three hundred feet in width through both

sections of the Benson property, and dedicate forty acres

instead of thirty acres of additional property for a park

at the point, they will enter into an agreement to have

these two portions of the parkway graded within a year

and at least twenty feet of pavement completed, and will

not require any agreement or obligation from the Montauk

Beach Development Corporation regarding the route through

the mortgaged area. On the contrary, they will have this

pavement carried through Second House Road to Montauk
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Highway and then follow the present Montauk Highway to

the westerly line of the 1,425 acres. This can either

be done by an agreement to that effect, or by having the
conveyance made and provide for the property to revert

to the Montauk Beach Development Corporation in case

they did not carry through their part within the
stipulated time.

There are two further requirements.

First, that you restrict the property within one hundred

feet of this parkway to residential use, and second, that

the Montauk Beach Development Corporation agree to open

generally along the Long Island Railroad right-of-way, a

commercial road and to make this available for commercial
use within three years after the parkway is made avail-

able. The parkway will take care of commercial trucking

until that time. They have not specified just how this

commercial route is to be paved or its exact width. It
is their plan to continue this commercial road generally

along the railroad through the park area and then down

to Montauk Highway at the westerly line of the Hither
dills Park.

My belief is that the Town of Easthampton

should be willing to improve and maintain the section

of the commercial road which would be within the limits

of this 2,500 acre tract of the Benson property, and the

present Second House Road would provide the necessary
access to Montauk Highway from the end of this commercial
road near the present supply yard or laundry, or they
can use the new road just south of the railroad companyts

property and then reach the Montauk Highway by using the

existing road on the east side of Fort Pond. Any details

of this sort, I am sure can be easily worked out.

In asking for this extra fifty feet in

width for the parkway and the extra ten acres at the

point, Mr. Moses felt that it was reasonable when 
his

dark Commission was willing to do this part of the work

and make no requirement of you or the company regarding

the parkway through the mortgaged area. He tells me

that ultimately they would expect to have forty feet of

pavement along this parkway route.

The parkway itself would not be subject

to any parking or camping, and would be properly policed

by state troopers so as to insure enforcement of their
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regulations. I believe this is a most desirable thing

for your company to do. It will give considerable desir-

able publicity to Montauk, will open up portions of the

company's property which kre now somewhat inaccessible,
and at the same time lend an environment to the adjacent

properties which will be desirable and should result 
in

obtaining better prices.

I have discussed with Mr. Regan and his

associates the desirability of carrying this parkway

through the area which they might acquire, and I am quite
sure that they are most favorable to doing this. If they
were to take over this mortgage from the Bankers Trust

Company, it would be possible then for them to immediately
convey and release this area so that this could be a

continuous parkway. In talking with Mr. Moses, I have

athered that it is his h pe and desire to make a con-

teinuous parkway from New York to Montauk Point. I know

that other portions of this are under consideration at
this time.

The more I learn of Mr. Moses? interest

and of his plans for Long Island, I become more and more

convinced that we all should co-operate with him fully.
I was not in absolute accord with his methods in the
first stages, but I can see now that we stand to gain
more through co-operation with him than through opposition

because of failure to agree on details or methods of pro-

cedure.

As soon as I receive this proposal from

him, I will forward it immediately. Mr. faynes has given

a great deal of time to this and has had several con-

ferences with Mr. Moses; so I am sure he will be able
to tell you more of the details and probably impart his

enthusiasm for it.

Very truly yours,

ERNEST A. L'ECLUSE.

EAL/Mc
Enc.



EECLUSE,WASH-IBUIRN & CO.
REAL ESTATE

9 EAST 41-T STREET , 

NEW YORK

January 27, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Dear Carl:

I enclose herewith the letter from Mr.
Moses, President of the Long Island State Park Commission,
in regard to the parkway through Montauk. This letter
coincides with my talk with Mr. Moses and with the
letter which I wrote you on Saturday.

I talked with Mr. Ringwood regarding it
and he is quite enthusiastic about the matter. I am
sure Mr. Haynes is fully as conversant with this as
I am, so that he can tell you first hand, all detail
matters that are not covered in this letter and which
he has learned from conversations with Mr. Moses and
Mr. Howland.

Yours very trily,

ERNEST A. L ECL

EAL/Mc
Enc.



.ONG ISLAND STATE PARK COMMISSION

'n NT LAKE STATE PARK

SADYLOs. LONG ISLAND,
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Mr. Ernest A. L'Eoluse
9 East 41st St.

"New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. L'Eoluse:

May I a
taap went you yesterday by
indicating that these pap
standing of our agreement

You wil
viewed by us yesterday co
right-of-way and of addit
the land actually controli
It also contemplates the
future as originally cont
require the dedication of
property on whioh the Ban
In other words, our ocope
or this road is not oonti
parkway right-of-way.

C

sk you to forward this letter with the
Mr. Howland to Mr. Fisher and Mr. Haynes

are are in accordance with your under-

l note that the-new proposition as re-
atemplates the dedioation of the parkway
ional acreage at the Point only through
led by the Montauk Development Corporation.
building of the new service road in the
emplated by us. It does not, however,
the parkway right-of-way through the

kers Trust Company holds the mortgage.
ration on the beginning of construction
agent upon the dedication of a continuous

In view of the fact that the dedications under
this plan are considerably less than was originally contemplated,
we feel that it is essential that we have a right-of-way of three
hundred feet instead of two hundred and fifty feet for the parkway,
and a dedication of forty aores instead of thirty acres at the
Point.

i a a The essential features of the agreement which
is attached are as follows:

STERLY BOUNDARY OF THE ARA COVERED BY THE MDR 9G OF THE
DMEXRS TRUST COMPANY;

We are to receive a three hundred foot dedication
for parkway purposes up to this point. We are also to receive a

IF .4 . . . .a .R .. ... . ! ... ..

COPY-
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January 25th, 1930
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written agreement that you will provide a omperetal artery with a
right-of-way of at least sixty-six feet, with a suitable pavement
at leasttwenty feet in width running from a point near the south end
of Fort Pond Bay up to the east line of Hither Hills State Park
just south of the Long Island Railroad right-of-way. The right-of-
way through our Hither Hills State Park will be provided by us.
This agreement will provide that the sompany will have this artery
completed for public use within three years after the completion of
the Montauk Parkway.

8. THROUGH THE AREA CVERD Y T¶HE NORTGAGM F THE
BANKER TRUST C tSR

The present Montauk Highway will be used through this
area and the new pavement will be laid on the present right-of-way.

Z. FROM THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY OF THIS ARRA COVERED
BY THE BANKERS TRUST COMPANY MORTGAGE To THE POIM:

We are to receive a three hundred foot dedication for
parkway purposes as indicated on the map and in the proposed deed.

4. ADDITIONAL LAND FOR PARKING AT THE POINT:

The company will dedicate approximately forty aeres as
indicated on the map and in the proposed deed.

5. RESTRICTIONS:

There shall be no business, advertising signs, filling
stations or ecommerolal developments of any kind within one hundred
feet of the edges of the new parkway right-of-way and within one
hundred feet of the parking area at the Point. The State will pro-
vide entrances at points to be agreed upon and not less than one
thousand feet apart. These entrances will be staggered so that
they will not be opposite each other. Under this arrangement, the
entrances on each side will be not less than two thousand feet apart.

6. AS TO ABANDONMENT OF THE PRESENT MONTAUK HIGHWAY
PARALLEL TO THE NEW PARKWAT:

.~ . *' -*1
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i
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/
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We shall agree to do everything we oan to bring about
the abandonment of these seotions by the town and shall be glad
to advocate this in writing and by appearanos before the Town
Board. I am attaching a memo as to the acreage involved.

We should like to have a decision on this matter at the
earliest possible moment.

Very truly yours,

ROBERT MOSIK

RM:GP President
Enols.

.1,7

- y - -)
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N3O AS TO AO8An4 IN

WESTEN SETION

Area of right-of-way for parkway
In Western Seotiow (oovered by
Benson mortgage)

Area jf pr9posed Montauk Highway
abandonmeht

nary 25, 1930
x

92.3 acres

86.0 "9

Net Area 66.5 "

Area of right-of-way for parkway
(Benson mortgage)

ADDITIONAL.LA1M.T MONTAUK POINT

Land for parking at the Point

864.4 "

40.0 m

TOTAL ACREAGE 190.7 "9

f' 
I'

r "111<
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Dear Skipper-

Ematon Shore

I spent yesterday af
to oome to soma satisfactory a
Cole, who is the President of
had my previous talks, is disp
His associates, however, are e
who are hard pressed for money

- insistent on carrying out the

I hare investigated
fortuate and untimely purobas
the Advistory Committee of the

.:i , in their minutes, and that the
bility of the Montauk Company'
Acting am this authority, Leo
through-and in the name of a X
West's ams to obtain a better
price obtainable it the compan
"Boots" feels that uder these
subject West to the embarrassm
performano, and I agree with
in 3t ftus'4a Lf jW~ps zg

I have ade every ef
Hampton shares people toanoo
taining thie down paymenmt Of $11
willing to do this and at fire
contraot i aoeoordamse with it
require us to pay an additina
balanase of the total purchase
installments of $28,607 each,
12, 1929, on November 12, 1950
12, 1932. I have finally ob
your approval, to the followin

1, The Montank Comp
its own name and to pay on Feb
(this gives them a total down

Jemv 37

s Purchase

ternoon with these people, trying
djustment of the matter. Mr. John
the Company and with whom I have
osed to cooperate and play ball.
vidently among the many people
and they are disposed to be

terms of the origial contract.

the matter and find that this -
e was made, pursuant to action of
Montauk Company, duly recorded
ro is no question about the lia-
to oarryfn out the contract.
utillier negotiated the purohase
r. West, one of his friends - using
price for the property than the

y's interest had been disolosed.
conditions we cannot possibly

ant of being sued for speoitie
his that eml a suit would result
b the otauk Compa .

fort to get the agreement of the
1 the oontract of purehase, re-
10442.80 already made, They are u
t insisted on carrying through the
a original terms* This would
l $17,166.20 February 1st, and the
price of $114,428 in three annual
with interest at % from November
, November 12, 1951, and November
tained their agreemant, subject to
g modification of the contracts -

any to assume te contract in
rary 1st of this year $3557.20
payment of 415,000 on the contrast),

3

4

bh, 1860

s,
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Mr. Carl 0. Fisher,
iiemi Beach, Florida.

Faithfully yours,

(Signed) 1* W. D.

Engh W. Davis

.

2. .he bala. of the purchase price is to be payable
(with interest at f fron November 12, 1929, payable sm i11y)
in the f.llowing installmentst

115,607 September 15, 1950j
8,60? * 15, 1951, ad the balanee of

59,214 April 1, 1952.

8. The Montauk Company, or you on its behalf, to give
to the Hampton Shores Corporation an option or call to purcbase
,500 shares of stock of the Montauk Company at #10 per share, at

any tine on or before May let, 1932.

These people take the position that, in view of the fact that they
are selling the property at less than they paid for it (which I know
to be tRueJ they are entitled, if they aoommodate ua with respect
to the terms of the payment, to receive fyo us an option to purchase
stock which will enable them to have a chan&e to profit in the event
Kontauk goes over big in the neat two years. The man who is prinoi-
pally insistent an this is Frank Houston, the exeoutive Vice-President
and ative Manager of the Chmin4 Bank. Notwithstanding the fast
that he Is. a hard trader, I shoul 117 to keep' his interest in
Montauk and believe he can be, of bensfit to vs, and giving them an
option to bty $25,000 par valud of stook at par would not be a
material less to you if the option were exercised. It my result
in our getting some very substantial oooperatian from them.

In any event, this in the best trade I am able to sake av
I recommend its aseptanse. I also reoend that the option be jgiven
by you personally rather than by the Company, as this will thereby
avoid aiy eomlication with the existing outstanding. warrants in favor
of the existing bond holders.

Will you please wire me authority to elose, or otherwise,
upon receipt of this letter?

Warm regards.
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Miami [3each, Vlorida,
February 3, 1930.

Hr. Frnest T.AEclusee ;.
9 East 41st "tr-et,
liew York City.

Dear rneseta y

I mired you today in accordance with the enclosed
confirmation.

The Agreement was substantially satisfactory.
There are a few minor details, however, whioh we think -
should be revised before definite action is taken. I
am enumeratinxz these as follows:

In the description of Parcel A, the last mentioned
distance is 330 fQ t and should be 300 feet. This is
no doubt a typogra;,hical error.

The first paragraph on the second page, imediately
oelow the description of Parcel 0, provides for the
construction of a comroercial artery with "suitable
pavement". This description is so general that it
might leave ground for misunderstanding. eh are eug
gesting that the paragraph ibe ati a little ore spo-
ciflo by stating that the pavement be at least equal '
to the surface of the present .Montauk Highway - that
is, olay, oil, and sand surface.

In the first aragraph on the fourth pag-e there is
a provision that the deed conveying title to the Long
Island State Pa#rkOo~mission, shall convey free and
clear of all enoumurancea. We shall want to amend
this by stating that t.e title shall be free and clear
of all encumbrances except and savei the existing res-
trictions. Threse restrictions are contained in the
Eienaon Deeds conveying the pro erty to us and, of
course, we are not in a position to dictate any changes *
in the restrictions that now exist.

In the same oaragraph there is provision that the _
area conveyed shall be used for boulevard and parkway r
purposes

*1

j 4 { ..

1,*5*



Mr. Ernest L'Ioluse,
February 3, 1930,
Page 2.

and more specifically restricts the property against
garages or stables. We feel that this should be made
a little broader and the restrictions should include
against the use of the area for any business purposes.

The paragraph beginning at the bottom of page 4 and
ending at the top of page 5, provides that entrances
from the parkway shall be agreed upon and shall be not
less than 1,000 feet apart. This is satisfactory for
all of the property with the exception of the area in-
oluded in File Plat 5 (Shepherd Neck area). Ue feel
that the existing roads in File Plat 5 should be per-
mitted to stand and join up with the parkway. This in-
volves only two roads along the southwestern portion of
pile P-lat 5. Unless this exception could be made, we
w>uld have to have the file plat amended which would
require the signatures of all the property owners and
would probably throw the oonsum:.ation of the transaction
back sever-l months.

With these minor ohanges, we feel sure our committee
will approve the agreement and that we will be able to
sign it and send to you just as soon as the meeting is
mid the latter art of this week. Rill you kindly
submit this letter to Mr. hones and eiplain the situation
to him?

Vry truly yours,

PGRHT
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HOWARD E. COpFN, OWNER

SAPELOE PLANTATION

LEGRAP ADDR fREIOT AND EXPRESS
T~iERAP ADDESSTOWNSENDDA.

DARIEN,CA. BRUNSWICK.GA.

SApEmOE 131AND
SAPELOE, GA.

February 5, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Carl:

As you know, I was laid up almost continuously
during the time of my official connection with the Montauk job
and did not therefore come closely in contact with the details
of the managerial difficulties.

While I have been unable to visit St. Simons or to
take any part in the conduct of our Sea Island Company affairs,
because of my physical condition, I am hearing a good deal of
the same sort of stories of friction that I think you must have
listened to at Montauk. I would like to ask you to write me
quite frankly as to your size-up of the causes of any difficulties
at Montauk during the period of Mr. Charlie Redden's association
with the company. It is probablp that we are having the same sort
of difficulty here and in any event I am going to have to try to
take hold of the situation shortly and straighten it out. W1yo or
what do you consider the cause of the friction in the Montauk
organization, and just what were the circumstances which led to
Mr. Redden's disassociation with the Montauk Beach Development
Corporation%

Sincerely yours,

t

r
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Mr. Z. Marshall Cra
Dalton, Massaohusett

My dear Mr. Orane:

We are
January 30th as to t
development of the M
tion. I will give y
lities and will inst
ward you a Balance S

Assets:

The Montauk Bea
now owns approx
carried on the
chase price of
having an estim
averaging $2,00

The development of the area to date; includ-
ing in excess of 4 miles of improved roads
and streets, 16 miles of wate. mains 18
mil a of pole lines; together with piers,
bridges, jetties, yacht basin, channel, nur-
sery, board walk, etc., represents a cost
in excess of

Buildings and other imnrovements on the
property belonging to the comnany, including
hotel, gara e, auditorium golf club house,
golf courses, yacht club (with Campanile
stock), 36 residences, office building, polo
barns, clubhouse and field, stables, kennels
and school house, represent a cost in excess
of 3,

Purchase money receivables, renresenting the
sale of proerty at an average price of appro-
xiLately $8,000. per acre (including $288,000.
segregared for the release of property from
Bankers Trust mortgages) amount to 7

,

'000.

000

38.000.

20,988,000.

4, .

w; >~

Vkz

Miami reach, Florida
February 6, 1930.

is.

in receipt of your letter of
the financial condition and the
bontauk Beach Development Corpora-
you roughly the assets and liabi-
ruot our Montauk office to for-
heet.

oh Development Corporation
ximately 7500 acres of upland,
books as representing a Pur-
$2,723,774 (und veloped) and
ated present wholesale value
0. per acre,aLnounting to 415,000,000.

G.

k.

250

000
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Mr. Z. Marshall Crane,
February 6, 1930,
Page 2.

Brought Forward 20,988,000.
Liabilities:

Liens: Bankers Trust 6l st Mortgage
due April 30, 1932 X2,876,000.

Bankers Trust 6% 2nd Mort-
gage due April 30, 1932.1,000,000.

Miscellaneous purchase money
mortgages (maturing after
July 1, 1930) 791,125.

Current: 0. U. Keys
due July 1, 1930 220,000.

Accounts Payable 8,902.

Inter-Company aoots. 210.725

5,106,752.

Capital:

Equity representing outstanding -
Commion Stock $15,881,248. . °

In addition to the above,
Kr. Fisher has advanced $200 000. which does not show
on this statement. As you will see fro.. the above,
the development has reached a point where the picture
is aiout complete and additional expenditures are neces-sary only as the property is sold. The second golf
course is 75% completed but the club house for this
course has not been started. \
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The market conditions all over the

country were such that it was hard to have anybody
turn their attention to real estate in the past two
or three years, but now that the market is quieting
down to normal, we believe we will go into a real
estate oyole. while there were mahy unfortunate
situations developing from the stook market defla-
tion, it was most welcome to us as we have felt
that we were umble to do much with our real estate
until it reached a stable state. With this, I think
;ou will find other developers of real estate agree.
*ith the exception of this particular spot here at
Miami Feach, there has been very little real estate
movin: through the country exdept in densely popu-
lated cities in-the business districts. Montauk
is the most beautiful spot of all rind will come
into its own, we are sure.

If there is any additional information
..e c n furnish you, 7e rill be gla'd to do so.

Sincerely ours,

2obert i. Tyndall.
Vice Pres. and 'Treasurer.

AIT:T

P.S. In reply to your enquiry regarding the interest of
the Pennsylvania Railroad: The Long Island Railroad is
naturally interested because of their bddings on the water
front and the future possibilities of large boats docking
there, which has been the dream of many shippers in the
last twenty-five years and the subject is getting warmer
and warter.

The only financial interest the Pennsylvania
Railroad has at this time is in some of the bonds that
ere held by individuals, we having paid them all of the4$
purchase price fof the land bought from them.

R.H.T.

sr:.

r. Z. Marshall Crane,
ebruary 6, 1930,
age 3.

^ r



February 9, 130.

:r. Z. Iarshall Crane,
7"alton, Massachusette.

Y denr "r. Crane:

I amL having General Tyndall, our
Treasurer, write you particulars about what we
have been doing at Montauk, also the last balance
sheet.

It has been a strenuous pull for rie
to keep going there and I have just recently sent
4200,000. up to take up our interest. ,e have all
our bills paid and we have some very good prospeo te.

The oollapse of our big club deal was
a very serious blow to us, In this deal we would
have sold a million dollars' worth of property to a
club of very substantial men. At the time they en-
tered into the agreement, they felt so strongly they
advanced us 3200,000 on open account; but pending
the final agreements the advance wao made as a loan.
The principals w ent off to Europe with the expeo-
tation of closing up the entire tranoaction the
first of October. H aver, the stock market condi-
tion entirely eased any poseibilities of prooeading
with the Club at this time, and instead of our re-
ceiving about ,;800,000 in oash we were put to the
neoces. ity of raking uo the j200,000. to return on
this advance and I am making these arrangements now
at Liami Beach in some noir bond issues on two of my
hotels here.

The at amohip companies have continued
to at least have surveying -arties and engineers
looking at the pro erty and I am satisfied that it
is only a question of time until w-will have a sub-
stantial steamship landing at Montauk.

If you expect to be in Iiaui t'eaoh any
time this winter, I woald be very glad to t.lk this
matter over rith you.



Lr. Z. .:arIahall Orane,
February :, 1930.
Page 2.

I am asking General Tyndall to send
you a copy of our Dfond Isoue on both the Flamingo
and the Liaooln Hlotels and I would like very much
if you have some s are funds, to have you take some
of these bonds. The principal amount of the funds
reoeived from these bonds will ,;o into Lontauk.

For fear you have not seen it, although
I a, sure we mailed)ou 'one last spring, I am sending
you cony of our new bontauk booklet.

Very truly yours,

CGFMT

P.3. since dictating the above, we have just
received the contraots with the Now fork Gtate
Park Commission in whioh the Comaission, in
consideration ot our ;ranting them a 300 foot
right of way tlrough *;ur prooerty (excepting the
business district) will oonstruot i.mediately a
beautiful b ulevard on the high grounds of our
property. We concede 'he state Park Commission
40 unimportant acree at the east end of the pro-
perty to square up their lines and someiwiat enlarge
their ark. The 3tate iark, instead of being a
nuisance which we were somewhat afraid of, is a real
benefit. It serves to police the grounds- and puts
real authority in the control of sightseers. This
last improvement will robably cost the State Park
Commiision more than a million collars before -they
ooi:plete the job and is one of the very vital things
we would be coonelled to do ourselves at sone time
in the future. I am quite pleased at the conpletion
of this deal. At least, tAis al is comnlete up to
the pint where we have signed the agreements with a
few Linor corrections which I am ou:e the Commission
Bill concede.

-~



February 10, 1930.

Lir. H. v'i. Davis a
155 East 47th Street,
New York0ity.

Dear Hlugh:

I have yurs of the 27th. I told .r.
Crozer I wanted to show him some appreciation of the
efforts he was making and offered to give hiw a block
of my stook. le thanked me but stated he did not
want it and if I send it he would send it back tone.
From whit he said in a very friendly manner, I could
only f el that he had not sufficient interest and he
did not expect to have such interest in the future of
the property.

You know, and I hone Lefloutillier is
well aware of the fact that while I want Llontauk to
be a financial success I did not go into the job to
make the last nickle out of it, and I w_.uld like
very much to know if Lenoutillier would receive some
of my stook as a present, in appreciation of the
efforts he has made in our behalf.

Nothinr; on earth can kee-. Lontauk
from goin ; over some of these days; poosibly under
some other conditions, but I have not yet ben able
to see myelf or have anyone shoa me :here our nolicy
there has not been generally alon; the right track.
.e have follo ed ractioally the same ;;polcy a3 ..e

followed here, and al: things considered r:e have
made a lot of progress at LMontauk.

I think we have made a mistake here
in not making the 11 utilus a Club. Vie have at
present more golf players than we can acommodate
and there is quite a little friction fron visitors
of national repute -t Viami and here at the Beach
who cannot be aooomL oda ted promrtly. The uembership
is full un and this is somewhat a ;gravatinr at times.
If we had a Club ..embershin for the LaGorce, °e could
easily have )100,000. annually in dues, which would
* make up for any shortage 7f players o.i the La(orce
Course.



Page 2.

The now golf course being built north
of the each is going to be able to only partially
accommodate visitors here.

There have been a lot of buyers i. the
last week. Our own office handled $300 000. of these
cash oales,though of this amount only 70,000. came
back to us. The property here is ,eing rapidly
picked up.

Yours,

QF:T

rv:{1
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February 19, 1930.

Mr. Howard E. Coffin,
Sapeloe, Georgia.

Vy dear Howard:

I received your letter some time ago making
enquiry on one of your men. I hesitate to say any-
thing further than I have said in the past on this
subject.

I think this man in close control can be kept
in line so that he would be of considerable benefit
to you, but running loose and without close control
he is bound, sooner or late-, to cause a lot of
friction and da.,age.

\7e cauld not have considered him in our organi-
zation but for your interest and, of course when

a reo.ganization was made we lost all control of
him and he was not in close enough touch with you to
work to any advantage at all wiTh us. His efforts
made our New York office directly coot us something
around ~45,000. in actual cash lose, from which ,;e
did not receive one single sale of property. We did
receive a lot of very discouzagirng, discourteous and
also unloyal a atements which caused severe rumors -
and you know the balance. I can glad it is all a
thing of the past.

we have an interesting arrival here tomorrow
with whom we think we can make a very good deal
out at Montauk. That is, it will ce good for the
Company, and if we can make the deal it will take
a big load off my back. However, I will write
you a ter ve knew what we can do.

In the meantii.e, you m ght be interested to
look over our hotel receipts for this year, as
compared with last year.

Yours,

COF:T

.
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Plan of Organization

of

THE MONTAUK BEACH CLUn

which will acquire and operate

As an Exclusive CLUB

at MONTAUK POINT, L. I., 

The Montauk Manor Hotel (178 rooms and 170 baths) with
extensive Service BuildinCs and Uarage, completed in 1927.

Montauk Downs -olf Course and ulub House, (occupying

approximately 150 acres) in play for the past three years.

Hunters Stable and Kennels (with hounds), completed in 1929.

Tennis Auditorium, Indoor and Outdoor Courts, completed in 1929.

Polo stables, Club House and Field, in play for the past two

years, as well as four polo fields under construction.

:acht Club House and Pier at Montauk, with special Fishing
boats and Equipment:

Club Rooms and Landing, East River ana 52nd Street, New York City. '

Each of these facilities is completely furnished and equipped and
together they represent the most complete, modern, and luxurious
facilities for sumn r residence and sport in America.

These factlities have been completed at a cost in excess or
§2,500,000 for construction, furnishinG, and equipment. They

occupy approximately 200 acres of improved land, and are served

with all modern utilities.

The Ulub will also acquire and operate an exclusive Bathing Beach

on the North Shore (elock Island Sound) on which adequate facilities,
including cabanas, will be constructed. Pending their comoletico
the existinG bathing Uasino and Deach on the South Shore will
available for the use of members.

Photographs of the properties and facilities to be acquired are
sh own in the attached booklet conced ~~gMontauk beach.

-1-1
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Operation:

Every unit will be in smooth operation, ready for the use
of Club members, their families and guests, June 1st, 1930, under
skilled management, and the direction and supervision of the Club's
Board of Governors.

Such operation will couple with the remarkable natural
advantages of Montauk and its unexcelled sports facilities,
luxurious living facilities, and a pleasing and permanent social
atmosphere.

Membership will be proprietary, carefully selected, and limited
to 00. Each membership will embrace the family of the member,
and the facilities of the club will be restricted to members, their
family and guests, under reasonable regulations to be prescribed
by the Board of Uovernors.

Annual dues of 4300 will be payable quarterly, in advance,
but there will be no initiation fee.

Financing the Project:

To finance the project, a Holding Corporation ( Montauk
Holding Corporation) has been organized, with authority to issue the
following securities:

$1,000,000 principal amount 6% First Mortgage Bonds;

$1,500,000 ten-year Debentures (non-interest bearing) in
denominations of $2500 each;

600 shares no par value stock.

This Corporation will hold title to the properties, and lease
the same to the Club.

Under the terms of its contract to purchase the properties,
the Holding Corporation is required to pay the entire purchase price
of $2,000,000 on or before April 1, 1932.

Subscriptions:

Units consisting of one share of capital stock of the HoldinG
Corporation (without par value) and one Convertible uebenture in
the amount of 02500, are offered for subscription by members at
the price of $2500 for the unit.
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Subscriotions will be payable only if, when, and as the
plan is declared operative by the Organi-zation Committee, on
or after June 1, 1930.

Conversion of uebentures:

Under the terms of the contract of the Holding Corporation
for its purchase of the properties, the holder of any Debenture
may at any time before-April 1, 1932, surrender his Debenture and
receive a credit of $2500 on account of the purchase of choice
residential property at Montauk Beach at an advantageous price
fixed by said agreement.

In order to permit the location of residences by Club
members in an exclusive area, a tract of 600 acres will be set
aside until May 1, 1932, for purchase by Club members exclusively.

THE PLAN MAY BE DECLARED OPERATIVE by Organization Gommittee at
any time after June 1, 1930, and before February 1, 1932, but only
upon condition that Debentures in the amount of at least 61,000,000.
have been then subscribed for.

UNTIL THE PLAN IS DECLARED OPERATIVE the Yachting facilities will
continue to be operated by the Montauk Yacht Club, and under
arrangements made with it, the members of this Club will be elected
as associate annual members of the Montauk Yacht Club, without the
payment of an initiation fee or dues, other than the annual dues of
9300 to this Ulub. Appropriate arrangements have been made for the
merger of the Montauk Yacht Club into this Club immediately the
plan is declared operative and the organization of this Club is
complete. The Montauk Manor will be operated, until the plan is
declared operative, as a Club Hotel, under the supervision and
management of ialton H. Earshall, as Ianaging Director.

£: i



FINANCIAL PLAN

Capitalization

First Mortgage Refunding
Sinking Fund Bonds bearing
interest from April 1,

1932.

600 Members' Convertible
Debentures (02500 each) _

Estimated Expenditures

*1,000,000.

Purchase of land,
buildings, furni-
ture & equipment, $2,000,000.

Reserve for Working
Capital and Upan-
sion of Facilities, 1 .0g 000

Estimated Operating Budget

income

Annual Dues:
600 members ® 1300

each, $180,000.

Club House, 50,000.

Golf and other facilities 20,000.

Visitors' charges .
f0,000.

Expenses

*Interest on $1,000,000
1st Mortgage Bonds

(Estimated) $60,000.

*Sinking Fund 100,000.

Insurance & Taxes. 50,000.

Reserve for contin-
gencies) 000.

V260,000.

*These items do not bezIv to
accrue until April 1, 1932,
and will decrease annually.

/IV



February 2-, 1130.

.r. Howard E. Coffin,
Sapeloe, Georgia.

M2y dear Howard:

We have had here for two days i;r.
T'Eoluse with Mr. James B. Re an, formerly
owner of the least on the Kniokertooker Hotel.
ir. Regan was very much impressed with the general
improvements at Miami Beach, as he has not been
here since 1917.

He has with him a very large developer
ho has had a great deal of experience in and
around New York City in the development of suburban
properties.

They are very much taken :;ith Montauk and
LMr. Regan is a man of considerable Leans and he
talks of purchasing from us all of the mortgaged
area. He however, wishes to purchase this ;rea
on an o4tion basis and on a figure that ie cannot
afford to accept.

After two days conversation with him, he
left last evening with the understanding that we
would submit another proposition for their oonai-
deration. I was in houes lir. Keys would be he .e
so that I could talk over with him this matkher
before we actually submit a definiite proposition.

Another large cor)oration here will oon-
eider on Monday or Tuesday an offer to cooperate
with ir. Megan in the purchase of all of the mor4
geged area, and this x:e will be ablo to f-orviard :t
tiat time. I hink something good jOf oue u..UL
these negotiations.

In the meantirae ,e are iuating every
effort here to dispose of properties and g;et suffi-
oient funds so that ve can continue to carry on at



Lr. Iloward E. Coffin,
February 22, 1930,
Pag-e 2.

Montauk regardless of these negotiations. However,
it is quite a pull. clhile everything is going fine
with enormous amount of visitors and a lairge sale
of property, we are not selling our unimproved pro-
perty to any great extent. But, on the other hand,
we are not quite in the selling season for unimproved
property. Usually, March commenoes the buying of
unimproved property and arrangements are then made
for the building of houses before our iueste leave
for the north.

All of our hotels continue to bc crowded
to capacity and turning away guests. All of the
cottages have been leased at very advantageous
figures and we have received "125,000. wore cash
business in our hotels than vie feoeived'un to the
oane date last year.

Yours,

CGFiT

Con>y to Mr. Keys.



REGAN to take over property subject to present outstanding First and Second

Mortgage bonds, aggregating $3,380,000.00, and to pay $1,000,000.00, to be paid
at the end of two years, unless the property is returned to the Montauk Beach
Development Corporation within that period as hereinafter provided.

REGAN to loan to Montauk Beach Development Corporation, or secure loan for

Corporation of $250,000.00 for one year at 6 per cent, interest.

REGAN to give surety company bond guarantee of payment of interest on present
bond issues until maturity, and taxes on all property to be taken over by him,
until maturity of present bonds.

MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIQN to retain 350 feet of water frontage on
each side of 'Lake Montauk and 5 acres on which Third House is-situated.

REGAN to agree that at least Forty per cent. of all cash received -from sales
of property, or from the collection of deferred installments on such sales, be
applied towards the reduction of the principal of the present bond issues, and

that no moneys received from sales or deferred installments on such sales shall
be expended for any purposes other than the payment of the principal of the bond
issues, the cost of sales and improvements on property covered by the mortgages,
it being understood that no maintenance, operating or overhead shall be paid out
of such moneys.

REGAN agrees that no acreage sales shall be made at a price of less than
$5,000.00 per acre, and that subdivided lots shall not be sold at prices less
than 35 per cent. discount from our last price list attached hereto.

REGAN agrees that no sales of property will be made to individuals, syndi-
cates, partnerships, or corporations which may be objectionable to Mr' Fisher.

REGAN agrees not to encumber by mortgages or liens of any kind any of the
property to be taken over by him, and not to sell or hypothecate any of the
deferred installment contracts arising out of such sales of real estate as he
may make.

REGAN agrees, in the event of default of either of the bond issues, to re-
convey the property to the Montauk Beach Development Corporation, and to assign
all receivables arising out of such sales as may be made during his proprietorship
of the property.

REGAN agrees, for a period of two years, to give the Montauk Beach Develop-
ment Corporation the exclusive use of the two top stories of the office building,
without payment of rent.

In the event the property is reoonveyed to the Montauk Beach Development
Corporation, as provided hereinbefore, the $1,000,000.00 deferred balance under
this transaction is to be cancelled.

MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION agrees to endeavor to secure an ex-
tension of the First and Second Mortgage Bonds to mature

41,500,000 1932
1,000,000 1933
1,380,000 1934

MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION agrees that releases from present
mortgages or sales already in effect shall go to reduce the principal of the
present First Mortgage Bonds. These amount to approximately $200,000.
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MZ3 61 XU=FE NEWYORK NY. 24 432P M

CARL G FISHER=

MIAMIBEACH FLO=

PARKE HAS OUTLINED OVER TELEPHONE GENERALLY PROPOSITION

WH ICH YOU APPROVE STOP REGAN UNAVAILABLE UNTIL WEDNESDAY

AFTER CURRY WEDDING STOP A WIRE FROM YOU OUTLINING GENERALLY
PROPOSITION ACCEPTABLE TO YOU WILL HELP US WEDNESDAY IN OUR
NEGOTIATIONS STOP THIS PROPOSITION INVOLVES SALE FOR COMPANY

AND SHOULD CARRY COMMISSION PAYABLE BY COMPANY PART WHEN

PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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ERNEST A LECLUSE.

PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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CHECK

'TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the temu on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

FI 14 CGFP FI MIALI EAUI FLO

ERNEST LECLUSE NINE EAST FORTY FIRST STREET

FEB 25, 1930

1EW YORK CITY

CA 3OT CO :LETE PROPOSITION ITIL THURSDAY AS WE EXPECT

TU SEE hii. YIGYS WEDNESDAY

CGF:T

CHARGE LONTAUK

C. G IER
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SIGNS
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LCO - Deferrd Cable
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The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day Ietter, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all meages, is STANDARD TIME.

MZ1 59= NEWYORK

CARL G FISHERw

NY FEB 27 1009A

TYPEWR I TTEN

WHICH

MILLION

IN TWO YEARS

PROPOSITION

I BELIEVE

MADE UP BY HAYNES AFTER

PROVIDING FOR

AND ONE MILLION

I CAN GET REGAN

PAYMENT

TO ACCEPT

OUR TALK OF'

QUARTER

TO YOU

STOP I

THIS IS THE MOST DESIRABLE PROPOSITION POSSIBLE

YOU AND WORTHY

ERNEST

OF IMMEDIATE

A LECLUSE

PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

YOU HAVE COPY AND WITH CHANGE

LOAN FOR TWO YEARS

THINK

ACT I0N

1027A.

FOR

/
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CARL ( FISHER=

PIA!I BEACH FLOE

RE OANS DEFINITE PROPOSITION WILL_ BE MAILED MONDAY STOP SMITH

AND RASKOB TRYING TO GET HIS INTEREST IN NEW EMPIRE STATE

BUILDING STOP MRS REPAN NOT ANXIOUS FOR HIM TO ASSUME NEW;

RESPONSIBILITIES AT MONTAUK STOP REGANS INTEREST INCREASED

RATHER THAN DIMINISHED BUT AT SAME TIME BECOMING ANXIOUS

ABOUT ASSUMING TOO MUCH RESPONSIBILITY STOP BELIEVE HIS

PROPOSITION ,ILL BE IN FORM ACCEPTABLE TO YOU STOP PALMER

TAKI N( BOAT TOMORFOW V ILL BE FAMILIAR WITH THIS MATTER AND

-iSEE YOU TUESDAY=

ERN%\EST A LECLUSE.

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



JECLUSEWASHBURN & Co.
REAL ESTATE

9 EAST 41.T STREET

N1lw YORK

March 3, 1930.

Mr. Carl C. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

My dear Carl:

Since my last telephone conversation with

you, there have been developments here with Mr. Regan which
have resulted in his hesitating to commit himself to as
definite a proposition in the purchase of Montauk as my
talk with you had indicated.

You probably have read of the Empire State
Building which former Governor Smith Mr. Raskob and others
are unddrtaking. Since our conversation, Mr. Regan has had
several conferences with Mr. Smith and Mr. Raskob relative
to his becoming interested in this building, and particular-

ly in his taking over the entire restaurant facilities.
As this is an eighty-five story building and will probably
be the largest office building under one roof in the world,
the restaurant facilities will be of tremendous propositions.
I believe Mr. Regan has indicated to them that he has another

matter under consideration and has deferred actual decision

on the Empire State building until the :ontauk propdsition is

accepted or otherwise settled. This urging by Mr. Smith and

Mr. Raskob, plus Mrs. Regan's influence, has been the cause

of Mur. Regan' s change of proposition. His proposition is

as follows:

MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMEiNT CORPORATION to
convey to Mr. Regan property included within the area
covered by the Bankers Trust Company mortgage and

subject to the present outstanding first and second
mortgage bonds aggregating $3,880,000.00.

Mr. REGAN agrees to purchase the 4,940 acres

of land covered by the mortgage of $3,880,000.00 and

in addition, will pay the sum of $1,000,000.00 in the

following manner:

2,500 shares of 6% Preferred Stock,
Par value - $100.00 .......... $250,000.00

2,500 shares of Common Stock,
Par value - $100.00 .......... $250,000.00
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Twenty percent of all cash
payments as well as deferred payments from
the sale of land, to be paid the Montauk
Beach Development Corporation until the
amount of ------------------------------ $500,000.00
has been paid to the seller.

fMr. Regan agrees to give Surety Company
bond to guarantee the payment of interest adUtaxes
on the present bond issues until bonds are paid.

Mr. Regan agrees that no sales of property
will be made to individuals, syndicates, partnerships
or corporations, which may be objectionable to Mr.
Fisher.

Montauk Beach Development Corporation agrees
that releases from present mortgages or sales already
in effect shall go to reduce the principal of the
first mortgage bonds. This amount is approximately
$200,000.00.

Montauk Beach Development Corporation to
retain 350 feet frohtage on the east side of the lake
and 350 feet on the west side of the lake for access
to the lake for its remaining properties east and
west of the mortgaged area.

Mr. Regan and Miontauk Beach Development
Corporation to enter into agreement providing for mutual
beneficial restrictions.

Mr. Regan agrees in the event of default of
either of the bond issues, to re-convey the property
to the Montauk Beach Development Corporation and to
assign all receivables arising out of such sales as
may be made during his proprietorship of the property.

Mr. Regan agrees for a period of two years to
give the Montau4 Beach Development Corporation the ex-
clusive use of the two top stories of the office building
without payment of rent.

In the event of re-conveyance of the property
back to the Montauk Beach Development Corporation, such
amount as may still be due on account of the payment of
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the $1,000,000.00 agreed herein to be paid, shall be
waived by the Montauk Beach Development Corporation
and no demand for such balance shall be made upon Mr.
Regan therefor.

The above offer and acceptance by Mr. Regan,
however, is contingent upon the seller securing an
extension of the mortgage of $3,880,000.00 from the
dye date of May 1932 to May 1935.

Of course, there are many details in connection
with this that would have to be worked out by the attorneys,
as this is only an outline of the various things which each
will do.

You will note that the $1,000,000.00 to be
paid the Montauk Beach Development Corporation is by
Preferred stock in the amount of $250,000.00 and common
stock in the amount of $250,000-00. Of course, there
would naturally be a limit as to the Preferred Stock issue
and would also have to be a limit to the Common Stock issue,
but I believe Mr. Regan has in mind a capitalization of
something like 10,000 shares of Preferred Stock and 25,000
shares of Common Stock, this stock to represent $500,000.00.
and the other 500,000.00,to be paid from cash'received from
sales and from deferred payments on sales.

Under thie plan iur. Regan would naturally
provide a Surety Bond guaranteeing payment of interest and
taxes on the present bond issue until paid, so that if the
bonds or portions thereof were not paid for five years, he
would take care of this. The company which Mr. Regan will
form to take over this property, will assume the payment
of the mortgage bonds on the duedate as provided in his
proposition, which would be May 1935.

I fully realize that the one thing which you
most desired to accomplish was to be sure that this bond
issue would be met and to be relieved of your personal
obligation to take care of this. While his undertaking
does not provide for this in 1932, I personally feel that
before that date he will have arranged for some new
financing. I know that he has in mind and has discussed
the erection of a lake front and possibly an ocean front
hotel, as well as the erection of twenty houses and I believe
these things will be undertaken in 1931. However, Mr. Regan
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does not want to commit himself in writing that he will
do these things, but to an extent I believe you are
justified in feeling that he will carry out these under-
takings.

In our other proposition you will recall,
you wanted Mr. Regan to make a loan of $250,000.00 to your
company. I believe Mr. Regan is in a position to obtain
such a loan for you or your company, but I know that he
does not want to make this loan himself and does not want
to make it part of this transaction.

Since my return here, I have had many talks
with Mr. Regan and have had occasion to check up through
other sources as to his qualifications. I am thoroughly
convinced that Mr. Regan has the best possible connections,
financially, socially and politically, in order to spell
success with his undertaking. I feel sure that the limit
of his proposition is for no other reason than because he
wants to make it something which he is sure he can personally
carry through in the event that no financial support is
available, or in the event that financial support is so
costly that it would destroy his interest in the undertaking.

I was in hopes that this proposition would be
made in time so that I could have telephoned it to Walter
Thompson in order that you might have it before you for
discussion with Mr. Keys while he was there. I learned,
however, that Mr. Keys had departed and I realize that
his decision is absolutely necessary by way of final con-
sideration of this proposition.

In the event Mr. Keys wants to check up Mr.
Regan, he (Regan) offers the following references:

Charles Stuart of Halsey, Stuart & Co., which
company I believe acts for the National
City Bank.

Albert Wiggin of the Chase National Bank of
New York.

Nathan Jonas of the Manufacturers Trust Company
of New York.

This proposition or such modification of it
as may be carried through, should carry with it a five per-
cent commission to McCormack and myself, to be paid as follows:
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2-1/2% by the Montauk Beach Development Corporation and
2-1/2% by Mr. Regan.

So far as I have been able to determine, I
believe this with the suggestions which I have made as to
Mr. Regants further interest, to be the limit that he
would go. Of course, I will make every effort to carry
through the proposition with any changes or modifications
which you may suggest.

I understand from Walter Thompson that you
plan to leave on a boat trip Wednesday afternoon, to be
gone over the week-end. In my talk with Parke Haynes the
morning he was leaving, he told me that he expected to be
here on Wednesday, March 5th. I am sending this letter by
air mail in the hope that it will be in your hands Tuesday
evening or early Wednesday morning.

Yours very truly,

ERNEST A. LIECLUSE.

EAL/Mc
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March 6, 190. /

' r. Hugh W. Davis,
15 East dth Street,
NeW York, N.Y.

Dear Hu

We are having another shorb aeting this morning on
Monta affairs and I am leaving at noon to return tomorrow
so it will probably be Saturday before anything definite is
done. I think I will have enough information by the latter
part of the week to advise you regarding a trip down here
with Boots, if he can come then.

I a glad to knolr that Joe Thomas Is interested
as he would be of great help to us and I oen sure that we
could give him a set-up that would mean i very substantial
financial fare for him, and ylent of work in the sumaer
mouths along the lines, I believe, he enjoys.

I would like to impress upon your mind ome more,
and this thorougily, that I an prepared to take oare of the
interest, the Development Company bond holders, and the
taxs and all other enponsee there and to take up the bonds
when they are due. I do not oars to get into ay:
great -xplanations with prospective elub nehors on this
subjeet. . We would only weaken our situation. By taking
oare of the interest and payments as they are due, our affairs
will get in better shape this sutmr, I do not knoa jet
hew you could work out a plan that would safeguard the el1b
mombers unless it would be on a sale plan. I would be glad
to hear what details and safeguard you have in mind.

As you know, we are making a good many saerifies
here to get our sash position in good shape for the ooming
summer's Caspaig, and we are all ready to open up lanta*.
including a sales erganisation, which will not be along the
limes of heavy expenses and newspaper advertisements nor a
lot of high-prised salesmen running around, but along the
lines which we have found satisfactory hereand the only lines
that we can find that are satisfactory here. I an casting
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about br a sales mneger in the event that it will
be noessary for us to benad the manugment our-
se1vea. I have nV eye on one or two god men
whom I think oan beadle this plan very well at Montauk.

Yours,

CGFsE



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

MEMO TO Mr. Carl G. Fisher DATF March 10, 1930

FROM Mr. Hugh W. DavisS Club - CuFCoden Point.

Referring to my letter of February 28 and your reply
approving the Club plan set forth in Draft No. 7, and approving
the policies for soliciting members and for Club operation out-
lined in my letter. As stated to you on the telephone last
Thursday, this Club plan outlined in Draft No. 7 and the policies
outlined in my letter to you of February 28, represent the joint
views of Messrs. Le Boutillier, Thomas and myself.

Conferences with Mr. Thomas subsequent to February 28
have resulted in his expression of willingness to assume the entire
leadership and responsibility to execute this plan, both with re-
spect to obtaining the necessary membership and with respect to
the direction and operation of the Club properties, upon condition
that:

(a) Financing adequate to insure the delivery of title
of the development company and to insure the proper
operation of the Club during the first two years, is
arranged for in advance;

(b) Reasonable compensation both in form of cash con-
sideration and speculative opportunity is accorded
him.

Conferences with Mr. LeBoutillier and his associates sub-
sequent to February 26 indicate that the required financing (estimated
at $1,250,000) for the above purposes can be obtained forthwith as
follows:

(1) The purchase price of the properties to be delivered to
the Club (including 600 acres at Culloden Point, to be
resold by the Club exclusively to Club members who con-
tract to build residences thereon within a reasonable
time), to be the sum of $2,600,000, payable May 1, 1932;

(2) An amount equal to 10 per cent. of the contract price,
namely $260,000., to be set aside out of the new fin-
ancing, to be applied to the cash compensation of
Mr. Thomas at the rate of $25,000. per year, for two
years, the coat of advertising and soliciting members
(estimated at $100,000.) and other promotion, operating
and financing costs of the Club, to be approved by
Mr. Le Boutillier;

In this connection, Mr. Thomas and I both recom-
ro mend that an effort be made to induce Mr. Le Boutillier
to accept reasonable compensation for the work he will
be called upon and be willing to do in this direction;
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FROM Mr. Hugh W. Davis SUBJECT_ Club.

(3) The sum of $100,000. to be set aside out of the
new financing and loaned to the Club, at 6 per cent.,
for working capital;

(4) The sum of $300,000. to be set aside out of the new
financing and loaned to the Club, at 8 per cent.,for
improvements approved by Mr. Thomas and Mr. Le Boutillier
(including bathing beach, two polo fields, highways
and water supply in the 800 acre reservation;

(5) The sum of $590,000. to be set aside out of the new
financing and applied exclusively to the payment of
interest of the development company on Bankers Trust
mortgages ($3,800,000) and taxes on properties in-
cluded in mortgage, for two years.

The total of the above items is the sum of $1,250,000.,
the estimated required amount of financing. It will be noted
that out of this sum, $590,000 is applicable only to interest and
taxes for which the company is already liable, and $300,000. is ap-
plicable only to permanent improvements. This leaves the sum
of $360,000., for which the company will get only an intangible
return in the nature of advertising and good-will in the event
the required 400 members of the Club should not be obtained during
the two year period of operation.

It is the unqualified opinion of Mr. Thomas that it is
impractical to obtain this membership without the actual operation
of the Club as a club over the two year period (with extremely
liberal guest privileges,however), and that such operation must be
exclusively on a high and liberal plan.

The basis suggested for the loan of $1,250,000., contem-
plates that the same be secured by -

A. Closed mortgage upon all the real estate of the
Development Company, subject to the underlying
mortgages thereon, amounting to approximately
$4,700,000 (of which $3,900,000 falls due April
30, 1932).

B. The proceeds of sale of assets to be transferred
to the Club (amounting to $2,600,000 under the
tenas of the contract referred to below), and the
obligation of the Club representing the advance for
working capital and extensions (amounting to
$400,000) and

C. e p eeof t c the Develop-
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FROM r. Hugh W. Davis SUJECT Club

Upon such a loan being made as above contemplated,
amounting to $1,250,000. the total mortgage debt of the company
to fall due on or before April 30, 1932, will amount to $5,150,000.

Assuming liquidation of the items referred to in the above
paragraphs (B) and (C), this debt will be reduced to the amount of
$1,450,000, without #iving effect to any sale of property during
the period by the D elopment Company. (f this remaining amount,
$1,000,000 will be held by the group of present "second mortgage
bond holders" and can, no doubt, be extended, leaving only $450,000
to refinance.

It is to be noted, however, that the present owners of the
Development Company will remain responsible to provide funds for
its other capital requirements over the two-year period, out of the
sales of property and advances by them. They will be left, how-
ever, in control of the operation of all of their property except
the specific property to be acquired by the Club. As this operation
will no doubt be confined to sales of land and maintenance of existing
highways and utilities, only a very small organisation and overhead
should be necessary.

The Club organizers, under the foregoing plan, will be able
to undertake the creation of a membership of 600 with the absolute
assurance that:

(a) When such membership is completed and subscrip-
tions of 2500 dollars each are obtained from
these members; and

(b) Provision is made for an additional $1,500,000
by mortgage upon the Club assets;

the Club may obtain good title to the Club assets including the addi-
tional 600 acres of residential land, free frcm the lien of the Develop-
ment Company mortgages.

Mr. Thomas regards it as an essential element of the plan
that the Club be able to assure members that the occupancy of the
Club residential area will perpetually be confined to Club members
only. For this reason it is necessary to include the 600 acre
tract in the Club purchase. On the other hand, it is not necessary
to give Club members the right to convert their membership fee of
$2500. into other land of the company. This provision can there-
fore be eliminated from the Club set-up, unless it is deemed to the
interest of the company to retain it as an inducement for the sale
of other property.

Mr. Thomas thinks that 200 acres of the 600 acres, should
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be set aside for an exclusive golf course and polo field and that
the remaining 400 acres should be developed in sites to average
two acres each, thus providing a residential site for one out
of every three Club members. It is suggested that these sites
be priced at an average of $5000 per acre (utilities shall be
provided by the Club). It is also suggested that membership
certificates or debentures be convertible at par on account of
the purchase price of this land to the extent of 25 per cent. in
each instance.

Assuming the sale of 400 acres at $5,000, there would
result a gross yield of $2,000,000, subject to a credit for con-

verted debentures of $500,000. leaving a net yield of $1,500,000 -
the equivalent of the amount necessary to pay off the Club mort-
gage in like amount.

It is contemplated that the operating and carrying charges
will be met by the dues from Club members, which dues dll commence
immediately.

This matter has now been advanced to the point where 0
definiteanclusive and final action can be obtained if the above
plan is satisfactory to you.

I earnestly recommend that a decision be reached as
promptly as possible, as Mr. Thomas feels it necessary to begin work
on the project not later than April 1, if the Club is to be started
in satisfactory operation at the beginning of this year's summer
season.

Hugh W. Davis.

HWD-m

r



HOWARD E.ccOrtN, OWNER

SAPELOE PLANTATION
TEUGAPHADDESS R EGHTANDEXPRESS

DARtN E BO NSWCK ss

SAPELB ISLAND

SAPELOE, GA.

March 18, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Carl:

I have Bob Tyndall's letter of March 13th in the matter
of the taking over of a portion of the Montauk project by Mr. James Regan,
of New York. I should say that the quality of this proposal is dependent
entirely almost upon Mr. Regan's standing and ability to deliver. I assume
that you know Mr. Regan or have thoroughly investigated him and are satis-
fied that there is a reasonable chance of his making good.

If, as seems provided under the terms of the agreement, nothing
can be done which will cheapen or harm the property, it certainly does not
appear that anything to the Company's disadvantage can occur.

I am delighted that you have been able to make your Miami deals
and that you now find yourself in position to carry on at Montauk in reason-
able measure. I trust that Mr. Regan has it within his power to bring to
Montauk that intimate touch with the New York market which seems so essential
to success.

We are gradually pulling out of our physical difficulties here,
although we still have a trained nurse on the job and continue to operate more
or less of a hospital.

With our best to you and the family,

Sincerely yours,

cc Mr. Robert H. Tyndall,
The Carl G. Fisher Company,
Miami Beach, Florida.
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Larch 21, 1930.

Mr. Howard E. Coffin, '
3apeloe, Georgia.

Dear Howardt

Replying to yours of the 16th: We have
made every possible investigation of Ur. ?egan.
We find that he has been very successful in the
management of hotels and his other real estate
developments. Ie is a very hard close buyer and
a hard trader and he is putting back of this effort
some real ability and some real money.

I am enolosing copy of telegraL from
Leboutillier. I have taken up this transaction
with LeBoutillier, Clem Keys, Caley Brag-, and
yourself. I did not want to bother any of the
other stockholders as I thought this group is
more interested and better acquainted with the
general situation than the others.

We stand to lose nothing that I can see,except a lack pf prestige -- if we have any to lose.
rle do know that a lot of real ability is back of
Mr. Regan. The original stockholders in the Lontauk
oorporation have sufficient assets to make their
investment very profitable.

Regardless of whether Ur. Regan performs
as per schedule or not, I art still back of the
Corporation with everything I have endorsed to see
it go through and am going to be at Lontauk as usual
and help all I can.

I will be able to send Glem Keys tomorrow
or not later than Monday the last of his loan. I
have forwarded him fifty thousand dollars day before
yesterday and advised hime that I would have the
balance before the first of April and I am sure I ,
am going to make it tomorrow. Je have been able to
put through a loan of 1300,000. on the polo fields
to the Polo Club for two years. We have sold the
Golf Course to the City for ;;00,000., of which
approximately $500,000. is for my own uses. we cannot
get this money before July.

- C.



Mr. Howard K. Coffin,
Larch 21, 1930,
Page 2.

We have new bond issues coming on the
Flamingo and the Nautilus which will clean up our
entire indebtedness to the banks and leave us only
with the bond issues on the hotels as indebtedness.
This will put me in a position to have a breathing
spell and get ready with the money to take over the
bonds when they are due; or at least to be in a
position to refinance by paying off the bonds and
taking a smaller bond issue.

Er. Redden was in today and I have asked
him to come over to the Flamingo as our guest. I
hope I can be of some assistance to him in whatever
he has in mind to talk to me about.

I hope you will pull out of your physical
difficulties and have a chance to run down here some
time this spring. I am at last able to write you
that I feel much relieved and that I am out of the
woods and within thirty days will have a comfortable
bank balance with no obligations of any kind after
May first.

Very best regards.

Yours,

OF: T

P.S. Saturday m rningi

Have just sent the full balance to Mr. Keys
this morning.



:aroh 2', 1030.

mr. Parke 0. Iynen,
I ontauk leach Devolopment Coro.,
r ontauk, Long I nland,

ou)W York.

Deor Piarket

Comenting on the last prolinary contraot
oubcitted it do.,ea not noeu to vie that wo oan get any
'lAwe rlit htel-n. 'Go would not oven oonoider hic re-

Ouec3t for one hIuidred aores, neither vould wo oonsider
Gomie of the other pointo in the oontroot. In foot, I
advised tiob yostorday that the pointo Hiugh nutIvic has
made are %ell tAen and every clauao of hlu letter
hill have t. :e followed in the contraot if we (,o
tahead with Nesin.

a iIn addition to thio we would be willing to
furnish Ro.an with our compleo statorent of finanoce
of the Laontauk ech yevelo ment Oorno ation, but by
doin no wo ex-ect I.r. -u to furnioh uo a eomplete
atatement of hie finanoial oet-up. n h ard sorme
rxmoro ecoently of :evorc 10nco 1o h'io had in oeo-
't on with a r.ilroad trno~ortatioh co"-anyr, 4pd :'o are
in considerable doubt uhethoe woui4 ax rblt to carry
out any of hie financial pro amia ithbut a lot of out-
aide asuiotence, which of coursO roul ,od oor ! or lose
erabarraeoinG for him to finance.

I have a hunch, under the p)resont oonditiona
of the ne otiationn, that I-r. .ean 'ill not Eo ahead
uo that we met iaLe our own plans to continue ri ht
olong as we have boon doing, ut n;e cut bring; thic
catter to :econluaion imediately. If } x. iocgan is
n:> irepared to imobo a oontroot with us that givee w
eve:ry secuity we Ocni think of in a oontraot (:.hich
wao the origixl biee of .he undlorotandinG) then sic
aill have to onll the tatter off. If : . ^e. an in
niioere. and has financial baokinG in :hat e wishoo
to do, there in no'thin in tho contract e would ;rite
with him that would ( to hi:. inadcvL ; !.

.y> . ti, w. ... _ _lix_ .. _. d'.G .a Sr; .aZ_ .. ._.:i' .. .. "._.,, .. :.. . :.. .. ... is s.



.. ark x . ':,ynoo,
.arch. 33, 10J30,
;0:3e 3.

Innomuoh an we own the property, mo are
..oink to write thin contract to the entire onatio-
foction of o s oockholdore and aloo to the oomolete
protection of our p:o arty. zUr. 1106-an runt realize

e would be f:oolich not to make auch a contract ao
thin and w Ale we have a lot of rr, nrd for hie
ablity wnd we fol he can cake a euoono of the
undertaklinc we don't onze to tako nY chance on
what mi. ht apoen.

+e vre l orfectly nation ied that no can
maho a suooo-o of llont,-ukt ouroelvoo without the
aoolotanoe of ir. -ooan, but oo uavld vetloose hiu
into the ;situation if he ovn oow in on a Late
that Io oatiofaotary to uur vtook:oldors. ertainly,
the prolininary contraoti n outitted are not at ail
satlao act)r y.

I c conding a copy of thio letter to I.r.
ocan :r. L"roluoe, .:r. LeWoutlllier and 'h DXvia.

; :, of we ocnnot z;c this contract in auch ohano that
It will be eatiag otory then we Aill conoider that
our neotiatlons aro off.

Youru,

C .:T

2opiee to:

Mr. ;:e(,n
P'r. L' "olue
-r. he 1' utlle
r. h.vio



MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

MONTAUK, LONG ISLAND

March 26th, 1930.

Mr. C. G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear C. G:

With reference to Bob's two telegrams which were relayed to me last

night by Ernest L'Ecluse, and n day letter of today, I want to put
myself on record as to my activities in the Regan negotiation.

When I left Miami Beach, I had the distinct understanding from you
that all negotiations with Regan were off. All my plans were to come
to Montauk immediately to prepare for the preliminary season work, and
I was perfectly happy in the contemplation of getting busy at Montauk
again under your direction. Just before leaving, on your instructions,
I got a check on the sale of the Hotel Garage which of course would not

have been taken had we been contemplating the sale of the garage with
the other property to Mr. Regan.

When I arrived in New York City, I was very much surprised to be notified

by Ernest L'Ecluse that the Regan deal was on again, and in view of Ey

unfamiliarity with what had transpired during the previous week, and the
lack of any definite instructions to participate in the negotiations, I

did nothing until I received definite instructions from Bob Tyndall to
stay in New York and help L'Ecluse and McCormack work the Regan situation
out. At that time all negotiations were based on a proposition which
Regan had sent to you by airmail.' This proposition provided for the
conveyance of the property to him for stock and cash, which cash was to
be paid to us from proceeds of sale of real estate by Regan, but it did
not contain an option on the common stock.

A short time after I got into the situation, you had a meeting in Miami
Beach to consider Mr. Regan's proposition, and after this meeting Bob
Tyndall telephoned to Ernest L'Ecluse during which telephone conversation
he dictated a counter proposition which was substantially along the lines
of Mr. Regan's proposition with a few changes. It did, however, con-
template the conveyance of the property to Mr. Regan but did not contain
an option on the common stock. This proposition was submitted to Mr.
Regan, and he agreed to it with a few changes one of which was his request
for an option on the common stock. These changes including Regan's request
for an option on the common stock were telephoned to Bob Tyndall and an
approval of that phase of the deal was given over the telephone.

With reference to the provision whereby Mr. Regan would be permitted to
sell 100 acres of ground at prices less than $5,000. per acre, in our
discussion with Mr. Regan of this phase of the negotiation, he suggested



Mr. Carl G. Fisher

that in doing what he styles "window dressing," he might want to make special
offers to certain well-known individuals to get them to come to Montauk and
for that reason he felt that he ought to have some leeway in the matter of the
sale of a limited amount of property at prices less than $5,000. per acre. He
suggested 200 acres, and after some discussion we agreed to submit to you the
exception of 100 acres from this provision. This was telephoned to Bob
Tyndall immediately after our discussion of the situation with Regan. Bob talked
to you about the matter during the telephone conversation, and advised us that
this exception was agreeable to you. We therefore feeling that it had been
approved, inserted it in the contract but after Hugh Davis' letter was received
added to it the provision that in no event was the 100 acres to contain in excess
of 2,000 feet of water frontage.

The foregoing covers what I understand to be your three principal objections
to the negotiations as now developed, namely:

1. The conveyance of the property to Mr. Regan by deed;
2. The option to Mr. Regan for the repurchase of the common stock;
5. The exception of 100 acres from his obligation to sell property

at prices not less than $5,000. per acre.

The original memorandum covering the proposed sale to Mr. Regan might be
vaguely construed to mean purchase by some form other than deed, but the
remainder of the proposition refers in several places to reconveyance of the
property to the Montauk Beach Development Corporation, and to the placing of
other bond issues, mortgages, etc., by Mr. Regan which could not possibly be
done unless title had been conveyed to Mr. Regan.

In view of the fact that I had nothing to do with the negotiations leading
up to the original proposal, I could only draw n conclusions from the proposal
itself, and everything in the proposal indicated to me that it contemplated
the conveyance of the property to Mr. Regan by deed.

The contract which we have finally drafted, and which has had the general approval
of Mr. Regan, is in n opinion a vastly better deal for the Montauk Beach Dev-
elopment Corporation than the original memorandum contemplated in the following
particulars:

1. The original proposal contemplated an agreement by Regan to
reconvey the property to the Montauk Beach Development Corporation
in the event of default, but such an agreement could not be made
operative as against general creditors or stockholders. I succeed-
ed in getting Mr. Regan to agree to give a third mortgage to secure
the performance of his various obligations under the contract which
would assure us of re-acouiring title in the event of default.

2. The original memorandum provided that we get 10% of the common
stock of the corporation. I succeeded in getting 25% of the common
stock of the corporation.

3. The original memorandum provided that the Montauk Beach Development
Corporation get one-third of all cash payments after release price

of property was paid. I succeeded in getting 55 1/5% of cash and
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deferred payments before release price was paid.

4. The original memorandum made no reference to additional
insurance on the hotel. I succeeded in getting this
increased to from $400,000. to $750,000. all of which was
to have been carried by Mr. Regan at his expense.

5. The original memorandum made no provision to insure proper
road and property maintenance. I succeeded in getting an
agreement whereby we would maintain roads and property on
a cost plus basis, which would insure proper maintenance
at Regan's cost, and would enable us to hold a small organ-
ization together for such other work as you might deem ad-
visable.

In addition to the above listed items, I had various other minor safeguards
written into the contract which were not provided for by the original memoran-
dum.

My point in going into detail on this situation is to endeavor to show you
that the job which I found laid out for me when I got back to New York has
been done by me in accordance with the only instructions then on hand or
modifications thereof approved by you through Bob Tyndall with additions
which are vastly to the advantage of the Montauk Beach Development Corporation,
and in doing this job practically the entire burden of all negotiations has
been on me inasmuch as both of the brokers in the transaction have kept somewhat
in the background in actual negotiations.

If the draft of contract As now drawn is unsatisfactory in any particular,
it is because the original memorandum covering the proposal was unsatisfactory
in the same particulars, or the modifications approved by telegram and telephone
have not been clearly understood. I have merely followed out instructions.

The consummation of this deal with Mr. Regan means nothing to me except insofar
as it affects your personal investment in Montauk. I have nothing personal"
to gain through the completion of this or any other deal with Mr. Regan, in fact
Mr. Regan has indicated that he will not have a place of any consequence in his
organization for me so that my selfish inclinations, if any, would naturally
lead me to discourage this negotiation. I stepped into the situation when it
was fairly well advanced, and of course assumed that you had given consideration
to the fundamental objections before the general basis of the transaction was
approved by you in your meeting. Naturally I assumed that I was only doing
what you would want done when I negotiated along the lines of your original offer,
and submitted all changes to you through Bob Tyndall before making any sort of
statement to Mr. Regan regarding them.

The brokers too, have done a great deal of work and incurred considerable expense
in their efforts to consummate this deal, and they were the same as I working in
absolute good faith feeling that they were carrying out your wishes as expressed

in your original offer and modified by subsequent telephone conversations and

telegrams.
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As stated to you in my day letter today, Ernest L'Ecluse and Mr. McCormack
are proceeding with Mr. Regan on the basis of Bob Tyndall's two wires of
yesterday, but neither of them feelshopeful of a successful consummation under
the revised conditions.

I have gone into much detail in this letter because I want to establish firmly
my place in the situation which has been merely the carrying on of negotiations
strictly in accordance with instructions, and I hope you have had the patience
to read this letter carefully.

Sin lyy s,

P ke G. Haynes.
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CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
DOMESTIC CAfiLc

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAYLETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT CABLE
MESSAGE LETTER

NIGHT WEEK END
LETTER LETTER

r atdesired; otherwise messg will be
transmitted as a fuU-rate

eomrnieation

I" .

UNION
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIOCNT J1. C. WILLIVIR. FIRST VICE.P09111ONT

Form 1206-A

NO. CASH OR CHG.

CHECK

TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the iemu on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

FI 125 DL CGFP FI MIAMI BEACH FLO

CGF:T

MARCH 31, .1930

G. LEBOUTILLIER 267 PENNSYLVANIA STATION NEW YORK CITY
PARKE G. HAYNES Care Ernest LECLUSE NINE EAST FORTY FIRST ST NYC
HUGH W. DAVIS 155 EAST FORTY SEVENTH STREET NEl YORK CITY
JOHN J. REDFIELD CUTHELL HOTCHKISS & MILLS ,TVENTY PINE ST NYC

UNLESS WE CAN SATISFACTORILY ,SAFEGUARD P)OPOSED DEAL AT MONTAUK

ON FOLLOWING POINTS q!E :.UST DECLARE NEGOTIATIONS OFF. POINT ONE -

A CONTRACT THAT WILL NOT PASS TITLE BUT THAT ;ILL RE:ONVEY OUR

PROPERTY WITHOUT LEGAL COMPLICATIONS SECND FINANCIAL STATEZLENT

SHOWING RESPONSIBILITY OF SECOND PARTY THIRD NO TRANSFER uF LAND

AT LESS THAN FIVE THOUSAND PER ACRE EXCEPT BY SPECIAL PERMIT FROM

PARTY OF FIRST PART FOURTH NO GAkaBLING IN THE HOTEL FIFTH NEGOTIATIONS

FOR EXPENSE ACCOUNT OF THE UPKEEP OF PROPERTY TO DATE AS OF APRIL
FIRST STOP IT SHOULD BE POSSIBLE TO SO CONSTRUCT A CONTRACT IF THE
PARTY OF SECOND P"ART IS ACTING ENTIRELY IN GOOD FAITH . FINAL ACCEPTANCi
OF CONTRACT MUST BE RATIFIED HERE BY OUR STOCKHQLDRS AND NEW

PRESIDENT. CARL G. FISHER



Form 1206-A

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED NO. CASH OR CHG.
DOMEBTIC CABLE

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED CABLE

NIEGE CABLER 
CHECK

NIGHT WEEK END

ltraLETTER LETTER TM IEPatrons ackd as of service TIME FILED
desired: otherwlse messag will be NOdel trnmte as aful-rate

olinma ctn , NEWCOMB CARLTON. PntejDENT J. C. WILLEVER. PonsT VICthf i h.hsT e

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

1ZA 478 OAK NO NEWYORK NY 1 545P April 1, 1930

CARL G. FISHER. MIAMI BEACH FLO4

I AGREE GITH YC.U THAT FINAL FCRM UF 0 TRiCT GITHI RE L LUST BE

APPROVED BY DIRECTORS AND STOCKHOLDERS BEFORE IT IS SIONED OR

BECOLES BIJiDING STOP THE FIRST THING TO BE DONE IS TO G"T REUAN

IN AGREELENT ON A DEAL THAT SEEES SATISFAOTORY AiD IiCLUDE3 THE

r ~ POINITS REFERRED TO IN YOUR WIRE STOP~ UC7TIL THIS IS DONE ;;E HAVE

NOTHING TO SUBMIT TO OUR DIRECTURS FOR APPROVAL STOP NEITHER HAYNES

NOR LECLUSE S.EEM ABLE TO ADVA;'CE TIESE ' EGOTIATIONyS AUD I AL

UU17ILLING TO UNDENTAKE THEM U1lT1L YOU HAVE WIRED 1ECAN 'ITH COPY TO

;E THAT I HAVE EXCLUSIVE AUTHORITY TO jiEGOTIATE N BEHALF OF .ONTAUK

CO PA;Y STOF WIRE REPLY AS I :; VE TENTATIVE APPOINTLENT WITH REGAN

TOMORROW AFT,, NOON. GEORGE LEBOUTILLIER



CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
OOMESTIC CABLE

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT CABLE
MESSAGE LETTER

NIGHT WEEK END
LETTER LETTER

Patrons shou check as of see
desired; otherwise mdsage will be

transmitted as a full-rate
eommuni tion

WETSTER.,1N
UNION

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PNSIoENT

Form 1206-A

NO. CASH OR CHG.

CHECK

TIME FILED

J. C. WILLEVER. FinST VICt.PREUSDENT

Send the following menage, subject to the temu on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

FI 125 DL 0GFP FI MIAMI BEAOH FLU 1ARCH 31, 1930

G. LEBuOUTILLIER 267 PENNSY: VAINIA 87 .TION NTfti YORT CITY
P=RFT- 0. IAYNE Care Ernest LECLUSE VINE EAST E u TY FIRST 8T NYC
IUG h .> . DAVIJ 155 EAt3T FORTY SEV :TH STHEET rlE4 Yjpfof ITY

JOn J. -. DFIELD CUTHELL HOTCHKI3; & LILLS ,T':T Y PI:1E ST HtY0

UNE E.3 IE CAU SATISEAOTORILY SIEUARD P-OPOS"D DE'L ..T LUNTAUK

0r FULLO~:IlTG P »INTS E IUST DFCL AtE '1E00TIATION3 OFF. FO0INT ONE

A CUOTRACT THA 'ILL INOT P133 TITLE BUT TAiT ':ILL 11 ONVEY U -

P'F'TY :ITI1OUT Ti'AL CO>LICTIOIS a~.U)D F12A7CI 1, 37 ATE `.T

011 .IING REUPONUIbILITY OF Si0D :' PARTY Th1I D X0 T AUTSF R 'F LAU;ID

AT LE3 TTAN FIVE THOUSAND PER ACRE BXU2?T BY 3.10IL E-;IT HOII

PANTY F FIRST PAIRT FOURTH NO GLiLIIiQ IN ET 11.17L kIFTHI i t2OTIATIONS

FUH 2XiE.' ACC0'0U1 -T 7F11' UPKEP OF PROP""'-Y TO `ATEF (,3 F APRIL
FIRST STOP IT SHOULD FE POSSIBLE TO SO CONSTRUCT A CONTRACT IF THE
PARTY OF SECOND PART IS ACTING ENTIRELY IN GOOD FAITH. FINAL
ACCEPTANCE OF CONTRACT MUST BE Ri.TIFIED BY OUR STOCKHOLDERS AND
NEW PRESIDENT

CARL G. FISHER .
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CLASS OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable-

grmunless its de-
errd character is in-

dicated by a suitable
sign above or preced-
ing the address.

BY DIRECT WIRE FROM

WESTE RN
UNION

r NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRa1t0orEr J. C. WItLEVER. PmiT ViCK-Pe

=I=.SIGNS

DL - Day Letter

NM - Night Message

NL - Night Letter

LCO - Deferred Cable

NLT • Cable Letter

WLT - Week-End Letter
rtfr

The filing time as shown In the date line on frlcrate telegrams and day letters. and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages. Is STANDARD TIME.

CAK=NC NE WYORK NY 1 1129A

CARL G FISHER=

YOUR WIRE MARCH THIRTY F IRST DAVIS HAYNES AND I HAVE JUST

FINISHED

TOMORROW

CONFERENCE-ON

UPON HIS RETURN

MONTAUK MATTER AND I WILL SEE REGAN

HIM

YOU HAVE TURNED THE DEAL OVER TO MME TO CONSUMMATE AND WILL

SEND ME COPY OF YOUR TELEGRAM TO HIM IF YOU ARE SINCERE

THROUGH WITH DEAL IN OUR OPINION

OUT WITHOUT DIFFICULTY=

:G LEBOUT ILL IER...;.

PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

MZ1

GOING

TO THE CITY IF YOU WILL INFORM

BE IRONED

IN

THE DIFFERENCES SHOULD

$



PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 12208

CLASS OF SERVICE SIGNS

Thisis ful~mt W S TE, , NDL - Day Letter
Tc is l r at.. NM -Night Message

Telegram or Cable. M NgtMss
gram unless its de- NL - Night Letter

ered character s in.¶ T N T / % . L N- h De tterCalfdicated by a suitable 
LCO'~ -I DIere Casign above or preced-1 I ' I ' J I NLI - Cable Letter

fogwteaadd CARLTON~.1P5lnN . C. W.LEVER WPT - WVieg.PRsd LDENT
The fnlg time as saa I. the date line on fall-te el gea ad day lette, gad the time of receipt at daetiaatioa a eh. oa all mea ge, i STANDA D T

.Received at 1930 APR I PM

.MZA478 CAK=NC NEWYORK NY 1 545P

CARL G FISHER=
MIAMIBEACH FLO=.

A AGREE WITH YOU THAT FINAL FORM OF CONTRACT WITH REGAN
MUST BE APPROVED BY DIRECTORS AND STOCKHOLDERS BEFORE IT IS
SIGNED OR BECOMES BINDING STOP THE FIRST THING TO BE DONE
IS TO GET REGAN IN AGREEAENT ON A DEAL THAT SEEMS

SATISFACTORY AND INCLUDES THE POINTS REFERRED TO IN YOUR
WIRE STOP UNTIL THIS IS DONE WE HAVE NOTHING TO SUBMIT TO
OUR DIRECTORS FOR APPROVAL STOP NEITHER HAYNES NOR LECLUSE
SEEM ABLE TO ADVANCE THESE NEGOTIATIONS AND I AM UNWILLING!
TO UNDERTAKE THEM UNTIL YOU HAVE WIRED REGAN WITH COPY TO

ME THAT I HAVE EXCLUSIVE AUTHORITY TO NEGOTIATE ON BEHALF
OF MONTAUK COMPANY STOP WIRE REPLY AS I HAVE TENTATIVE
APPOINTMENT WITH REGAN TOMORROW AFTERNOON=

GEORGE LEBOUTILLIER.

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



- ~C~t A~ Ar~FuvIrfl- r~r~Io~n
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desired: otber is message will be
transmitted as a full-rate

emmunication

Form 1206-A

NO. CASH OR CHG.

CHECK

TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the lenns on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

GEORGE LEBOUTILLIER

APRIL 1, 1930.

267 PENNSYLVANIA STATION NE' YORK CITY

HAVE WIRED REGAN QUOTE: GEORGE LEBOUTILLIER CHAIRMIAN

OUR EXECUTIVE C0MMITTEE WILL REPRESENT US IN NEGOTIATIONS

WITH YOU AND ALL POINTS .ILL BE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF

PRIACIPAL STOCKHuLDERS YlHO ARE NOW AT MIAMI BEA(H

CARL G. FISHER.
BHT:T

JHAR'E 0. TUK.

f

DOMESTIC CABLE

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

MESSAGE LETTER
NIGHT T WEEK END

LETTER LETTER UNION
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PNESIOCHT J3. C. WILLEVER. FIRST V1CE.PNESIOENT

+1

r;



Cop:

Sent Copies to:

Coffin, Keys, Le~outillier, Redfield,
Regan, Haynes.

Mr. Hugh W Davis,
186 Bast 47th Street,
New Yark Oity.

c a manY

Ayr" of 198

-'J1*

Dear Hugh:

In trying to cooperate in the deal with L'Ecluse and Regan, we have

made several mastakes in handling different clauses of our proposed con-

tract over the telephone. The original letter of L'Eoluse, which I am

submitting to you, oovers the situation fr in our starting point.

we are willing to make a deal with Regan, if we could be safeguarded

and if 1'egan could show us he is financially able to ~assums these res-

ponsibilities. -e are perfectly wilin that *egen and his associates

an make considerable irofits from this transaction, but it is ridiculous

from our standpoint to consider that we will transfer this large amount
of assets to Megan or anybody else under conditions wh oh do not tho-

roughly protect us, and our stockholders here re all willing to [ake

a deal that will protect us.

On the other hand, our atookholders are aware that it is not

necessary for us to make a deal with egan for the future success

of ontauk. \e f el that we can a make a susese of Montauk just
as well as vegan oani but personally I would like to get out of the

job and have some spare time. If Itegan sincerely wants to taokle
the proposition and give us every possible safeguard, ;- ich we cer-

teinly are going to insist upon, we may be able to make a deal with
him. Otherwise, no foolings hurt, ?sd call the whole transaction
off.

I bolieve Mr. -egan has a lot of abilitt and can make a success

of Yontauk. I am not at all sure that he finanoially is able to

carry this deel through. As I have told y.u in a previous letter,
we are willing to submit our financial statement on Montauk, of course,
to Mr. Aegan, and we will certainly insist u.on knowing how and where
Mr. Rogan is going to handle his part of the tranasotion.

4e are going ahead just as we would do without Mr. Regan coming

into the picture. Also, we a.re prepared, in case the deal is made
with Mr. egan, to give him every possible a-oistance.

Yours,

Copies:
Mr. LeBoutillier
mr. "edfield ., Si~ie 4 'ya,.

A.) .r'.
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Apil m. 1934.

Eemorandm concerning oanfsrenbe April 2nd
with sr. J. B. Rean.

1. The principal points of difference between Nessro. Fisher
and Regan with respect to the proposed deal for the purchase of
certain property at Uontauk by Compary to be formed by Mr. Regan
appear to be:

a. Mr. Fisher insists that the Regan Compa.y immediately
contract to assume the 43,800,000 underlying nortgage
debt, and insists that the Montauk Company defer
delivery of deed to the RegWn Company until this
mortgage debt is paid by the Regnn Company.

b. Mr. Fisher also insists that the Regan Company
immediately effect the sale of 500 shares of preferred
stock for ash at #100 per share, so that the obligation
of the Rogan Company rill. be of sound financial value.

Mr. Fisher's object in the above conditions is to
protect the Uontauk Company from possible confusion
end difficulty in re-financing the $3,800,000 mortgage
debt due May 1, 1932. This difficulty would be serious
with title to the property in the Regan Company, if it
should have other debts, and should be unwilling to
continue with the project or to unable to re-finance
the mortgage debt and pay its other debts.

*. Mr. Regan inaints that he is unwilling to accept either
of the above torms, but indicates a willingness to agree
that no preferred stock of his Company will be vold for
less than X90 per share in cash.

2. The following is suggested as a basis for a contract which
will aset the reasonable neoesities of both thie Mlontauk Company
and of Mr. Rogan:

a. The Regan Company to be formed immediately with

1. Closed authorised issue of 10,000 shares, 6%
cummlative proferred stock, par value 3100 per
saaro, preferred as to dividends ani as to par
value in liquidation. his stock to provide that
no securities ,111 be issued having priority over
or an a parity with it.

2. Closed autharzed isue 10,000 shares no par value
common stock, with preemptive rights in additional
issues.

b. Regan Company and lontauk Comvpny to enter into contract
whereby:

1. Regan Company ,ill issue immodiately to Montauk
Company 2500 shares of preferred stock and 2500
shares of common stock, and Regan Company will
agree not to sell any additional preferred stock

i for cash at a price of not less than 090 per
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2. Regan Company will enter into possession of 4900
aeres (excepting agreed excepted areas) with
improvements, and occupy same so long as it meets
its obligations under this contract.

3. Regan Company will agree to pay interest, taxes, and
insurance premiums, from April 1, 1930, until mortgages
are paid and satisfied; the obligation to pay interest,
taxes, and insurance premiums to be secured by surety
bond.

4. Regan Company will agree to maintain the entire
property, including highways and utilities, until the
satisfaction of the mortgage debt.

5. Montauk Company will agree to deliver deeds from time
to time to purchasers of unimproved land from Regan
Company as sales are made by Regan Company, provided
that out of the purchase price the required amount is
paid or set aside for the release of the property under
the terms of the mortgages, and provided one third of
the gross selling price on each sale is paid to
Montauk Company until the sum of $500,000 is so paid
to Montauk Company.

6. Montauk Company will agree that if at any time prior
to November 1, 1931, Regan Company has paid to it the
sum of $500,000 for the purchase of land under the
preceding paragraph 5, and has remaining net quick
assets over and above all current liabilities, of at
least $1,000,000, Montauk Company will convey to
Regan Company the entire property, subject to the
$3,800,000 mortgage debt (less sinking fund) provided
Regan Company assumes the obligation of such mortgage
debt. This contract of Montauk Company shall be
executed in form for recordation, to provide protection
to Regan Company against any outside interference. It
will be noted that, in the event Regan Company does not
elect to exercise this option, Montauk Company will
have six months remaining in which to effect a re-
financing of its property. During this six months'
period, the obligation of the Montauk Company to
convey land under the preceding paragraph 5 must be
terminated.

7. Regan Company to agree that no land shall be sold at
less than a schedule of prices to be agreed upon
(such prices to average p5,000 per acre) except With
the consent of the Montauk Company. It is to be
agreed however, that a limited number of "promotion
sales, embracing not exceeding 100 acres, may be
made at a lessor orice (but not less than the
mortgage release price), with the consent of the
Montauk Company, which consent shall be not unreasonably
withheld, and in the event of disagreement, such
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iagreement will be determined by the arbitration
of the President of thie Long Island Railroad.

8. Regan Company will agree to obtain and maintain
additional $350,00 insurance on the Hotel.

9. Nontauk Company to ay a comiseio ofnot exceeding
$25,000 to Leon /or Regan, such oommission to
be payable when it has received $500,000 from the
sale of land under the preceding paragraph 5.
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MEMORANDUM

FROM MR. FISHER

To Mr. Kunschik and "r. H ynes.

Please issue the following amounts
as gifts to the persons namad, all
as to voting and sale of stocks

Wm. Galloway

Steve Hannagafn

C. B. Hewes

Owen D. Odell

:alter E. Thompson

E. H. Bird

'tike Dolan

liUrdo Morrison

LaFayette Page, Jr.

Paul Kunsohik

A. W. Howe

Charles H. Thompson

Lt. J. Glenn

Arthur B. Reed

DATE April 30.

SUBJECT ontank took.

of nr Nontauk stock
with the restrictions

5,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

.000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

2 3 x

i j.



. ' April 12, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Skipper:-

Hugh and I have been in consultation with Mr. Regan for
the past week, and finally on April 10th I wrote him a letter, as
per copy attached, which covered practically the only three points
of difference between us, and which I felt, knowing your views, were
essential to a trade, although it might be possible to modify them
some.

Under date of April 11th, I received Mr. Regan's reply,
copy of which is enclosed.

It would seem proper now to notify Regan that there does
not seem to be any possibility this year for a trade, and the
Montauk Beach Development Companr considers the matter closed. If
you will wire me on Monday that you agree with this position, I will
so notify Mr. Regan.

The time seems rather short to proceed with the Club set-up
so as to make it fully operative during 193-. However, I think a
combination could be worked out that would bring about a full Club
operation in 1931 if this is found desirable later on.

Yours sincerely



I

April 11, 1930.

Mr. George LeBoutillier,
Chairmn Executive Committee,

Montauk Beach Devel opment Corp.,
New York City.

Dear Mr. LeBoutillier:

I received your communication of April 10, ani have
noted the contents carefully.

I have submitted to you and to Mr. Davis, the conditions
under which I will becom identified with Montauk, and they are
the only conditions which I will consider in taking over and oper-
ating the properties. Therefore, the provisions one, two and
three embodies in your letter do not appeal to me in any mnner.

As a matter of fact, there have been so many changes and
so much controversy pertaining to my taking over Montauk, that I
feel, just as Mr. Fisher stated in his letter the other day, "that
if the deal cannot be put through on this basis we will let the
natter drop and no hard feelings, all around."

Yours very truly,

sgd - James B. Regan

0 OP Y

JAMES B. REGAN
NEW YORK
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April 10, 1930.

Mr. James B. Regan,
522 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

Dear Jim:-

Since meeting with you yesterday, I have been thinking
over the situation regarding your taking over a part of the Mon-
tauk Beach Development Corporation's holdings, and it seems to
me that, in order to make a trade, we will both have to "give and
take" on the three points that we discussed and which I think are
quite essential.

FIRST: The difference with respect to the division of
proceeds of sale of lots which you would sell prior to May let,
1932 - You object to setting aside one-third of the net proceeds
of sale (over release price), in escrow, to be applied, so far as
desired by you, to improvements. I think we could split this
difference and agree that the proceeds of sale be handled as
f ollows:

(A) All proceeds of sale, both cash and notes, to be
delivered to Trustee.

(B) The Trustee to apply cash and notes, insofar as
necessary, to release prdce.

(C) The balance of cash and proceeds of notes, if,
when and as collected on each sale, to be divided
equally between you and the Montauk Company; the
amount paid to the Montauk Company to be credited
to you on the $1,000,000. obligation.

SECOND: This difference relates to the conditions under
which you can exercies, on January 1st, 1932, your option to
purchase the entire property on May 1st, 1932.

It seems reasonable that the Montauk Company should not
only have your notification of intention to exercise your option
on that date, but also should be assured of your ability to do so.
Therefore, I would suggest that the contract provide that this ex-
ercise of option shall be on condition that, on January 1st, 1932,
you will have paid at least $500,000. on account of the $1,000,000.
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obligation; or shall have refunded the underlying mortgage debt
of $3,800,000; or shall give the Montauk Company satisfactory
assurance from responsible bankers that they will refund the
mortgage as of May 1st, 1932.

As to the extension of any balance due on the $1,000,000.
obligation: This is a new provision that has never been discussed
with the Montauk people; but I believe they will agree to this,
provided this balance is made payable in six semi-annual install-
ments, secured by second mortgage (sbject only to a mortgage fo.
the then unpaid balance on the existing $3,800,000. mortgage); the
deferred payments i bear interest at 6%, and the proceeds of lot
sales to be applied, in the proportion above mentioned, to the re-
lease of this mortgage.

THIRD: I do not feel that the Montauk Company will
waive the surety bond requirement, previoitsly agreed upon, unless
you can show a net worth of at least $1,000,000. and will secure
the lease by a deposit of collateral amounting to $250,000., or
an equivalent, and the equivalent might be the formation of a
stock company by you and your associates with a strong Board of
Directors.

Yours sincerely,

sgd- G. LeBoutillier.

Copy to -

Wr. Hugh W; Davis,
155 East 47th St.,

New York City.
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NEGOTIATION1S IT!I REGAN FOR THIS YEAR

0. G. FI ;HER.
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April 12th, 1930.

Dear Skipper,

Boots has just read to me a letter which
he received from Regan this morning. Apparently
the deal is definitely off, for I cannot see
how we can waive the requirement of a bond for
the payment of rent money. Even 'though we
were satisfied With Regan's responsibility,
he insists that he have a-right to transfer
the lease and contract to a Corporation to be
formedby him, and he will not agree on a
definite capitaliaation.for such Corporation.

It looks very much like he set out to
"put something over" and, failing that, does
not want to make a deal on a fair and equitable
basis.

With the Regan deal definitely out of the
picture, we must obviously proceed with our
own program. I am anxious to have your in-
structions as to what you now want me to do,
and I am particularly desirous of knowing whether
you wish to go forward on the Club plan as pre-
viously outlined.

FaithfulLy yours,

Hugh W. Davis

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Lincoln Road,
Miami Beach,
Florida.



Apris, 13aa9e.
Mr. Rugh v. Davis,
156 ast 47th Street9
New York OCty.

Miami Beach Florida,Dear Hugh April 15, 1630.

I has yours of the lth, also letterfrom LeBoutillier. I have Just awied LeBoutillien
AGRFI WIT YOUR LETTER E RAD BETTER DROP1EGOTIATONO WITH REGAN FOR THIS YEAR

I am afraid of the Olub plan at this time.It looks like we an x . I think we ouldouh better to try and tera Joe ThomA In hisplan or to wait another month and then we willsurely run on to Same group of men who win weattheir own golf course. This will give us a bigstarter, to sell number Two olf Course.

The sale of number Two Dolt COese isthoroughl[ praetioal to any group of msa who wantto take i over and i en sure we will run intosuch a group. The fact that we had almost ooapletedarrangements with Keys end his group, shows it iequite practical; also Lee Qiwe thought he mightwith sors of Iio friends tackle this plan.

We ate bound to sell some property atMonteuk this year ad every sale we make ust addsthat such more to the future rush which will surely@035 some day to Uontauk.

Yours,
00FtT

Copy to Mi. LeBoutillier
Mr. Haynes.



James B. Regan
New York

April 21, 1930.

C 0 P Y
:r. George LeBoutillier, Vice Pres.
Pennsylvania Railroad,
Pennsylvania Railroad Station
New York City.

14y dear George:

I received your letter this morning, dated
April 19, in which you refer to my letter to you of April
11, and you agree that the proper thing to do is to drop
negotiations- So we both are in accord, which makes it
0.Kay.

As a matter of fact things have been mixed
up in such a way that it was hardly possible to tell what
Fisher wanted as they came back with changes daily. But
after giving it careful thought and consideration it would
possibly cost to operate the place per annum as to improve-
ments, upkeep, etc., not talking of any business - in the
neighborhood of half a million, to X750,000.00, the way I
would like to have it done.

But I want to take this occasion to thank you
for the last paragraph in which you say that if at any time
I wish to open the matter again that I can always rely on
you to assist. This is really a very kind expression
from you, and I appreciate. But l.¶ntauk for yames B.
Regan is out of the picture.

I wish Isr. Fisher and his stockholders all the
success in the world.

With kind regards to you and Easter Greetings,
I am

Very sincerely yours

(Sgd) James B. Regan.
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April 1, 1930.
Mr. Tigh1. Dayis,
158 47th Steet*
New York Oity.

Miami Beaoh FloridaDear Hught April 15, 1630.

I have yours of the 12th, also letterrom LeBoutillier. I have just wired LeBoutiler
AGR S WITH YOUR LETTER Wx MAD BITTER DROP*NEOTIATIOND WITH REGAN OR TIBI YAR

I am attaid of the Olub lan at this timeit looks like we are begains It! w would d
er to tSy and ot Joe in hisplan or to wait another month and then we willsurely run on to some group of men who will Westtheir own golf sourse. This will give ns a bigStarter, to sell fuaber Two Golf (ouree.
The uale of Sumber Two dolt course iothoroughl pratioal to any group of men who wantto take if over and 1 am ser ue will ru= intouOh a group. The fact that we had almost oompletedarazgseto ith K e 0n1hsroe shwetiquits pAotioalj also Lee eolveli toht he ighwith soeW of htio friends tackle this plan.
We are bound to sell sone property atMontauk this yeas and every sale we wake just addsthat Much ore to the future rush whieh will surely000a6 some dBY 1D Umtauk.

Tours,
00WIT

copy to Mr. Leoutillier
Mr. Haynee.
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yames B. Regan
New York

April 21, 1930.

C 0 P Y
LMr. George LeBoutillier, Vice Pres.
Pennsylvania Railroad,
Pennsylvania Railroad Station
New York City.

1My dear George:

I received your letter this morning, dated
April 19, in which you refer to my letter to you of April
11, and you agree that the proper thing to do is to drop
negotiations- So we both are in accord, which makes it
0.Kay.

As a matter of fact things have been mixed
up in such a way that it was hardly possible to tell what
Fisher wanted as they came back with changes daily. But
after giving it careful thought and consideration it would
possibly cost to operate the place per annum as to improve-
ments, upkeep, etc., not talking of any business - in the
neighborhood of half a million, to $750,000.00, the way I
would like to have it done.

But I want to take this occasion to thank you
for the last paragraph in which you say that if at any time
I wish to open the matter again that I can always rely on
you to assist. This is really a very kind expression
from you, and I appreciate. But M5ontauk for James B.
Regan is out of the picture.

I wish Mr. Fisher and his stockholders all the
success in the world.

With kind regards to you and Easter Greetings,
I am

Very sincerely yours

(Sgd) yames B. Began.



ONTAUK EACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

MEMO. To Mr. Carl G. Fisher _m April 24th,1950.

FROM Parke G. Haynes. Suaec. ______

With reference to the Parkway opposition which seems to
have sprung up in East Hampton village, I think it would
be a very serious mistake to introduce Hugh Davis into
the situation at this time. As you no doubt know, Hugh
and Robert Moses had a scrap at the very beginning of the
park negotiations back in 1926, and this scrap was the
start of all our troubles with the ?ark.Cgmmission.

We have adjusted the ill-feeling with the Park Commission
now, but we have not been able to overcome the dislike
which Mr. Moses has for Hugh Davis.

Regardless of who was right and who was wrong in the fight,
we must admit that Mr. Moses is essential to us in the
securing of this road, and I don't think it would be advisable
to do anything which might possibly disturb the friendly
relations now existing with the Park Commission.

In view of the fact that with very little help myself, I was
able to get this road through so far as the State Park Commiss-
ion and the County Supervisors were concerned, I think I have
demonstrated that I am able to handle this situation unaided,
and I think the injection of Hugh Davis or anyone else in the
situation at this time, would only serve to muddle it.

The objection which has been raised in East Hampton village
is not at all serious, and I don't see how it can in any way
delay the building of the road or change the location.

I am working on the matter quietly, and have the right people
lined up to help us if any real oppositi

PARE G. HAYNES.



MEMORANDUM

FROM MR. FISHER DATE April 28, 1930

To Mr. Parke G. Haynes. SUBJECT

I only suggested Hugh Davis in order to save you some
work. I had no idea that he would come in contact with
Moses. I am thoroughly familiar with the trouble between

- Davis and Moses but I thought you might have some work in
Easthampton or Southampton.

I am not worried over the situation because I do not
believe the Easthampton people would be foolish enough to
block a road of this kind which is for the general benefit
of everybody in that part of the country.

CGF:T



MONTAUK EACH DEVELOP NT CORPORATION

MEMO. TO Mr. Carl G. Fisher Dm Apri1 25th,

FaROM Parke . Haynes. SUBJECT

With further reference to the Parkway situation, I am enclosing here-
with copy of a letter which Mr. Robert Moses has addressed to the
Editor of the East Hampton Star. This covers the situation thoroughly,
and I think answers very clearly the questions which the Star ask.

I had a talk this morning with Nate Tiffany and Nelson Osborne, and a
few days ago had a talk with Captain Burt Edwards, the County Super-
visor, and it is the opinion of these gentlemen that the opposition
which the East Hampton Star has apparently attempted to create has
not developed among the more substantial people of the Village.

In view of the attitude which Mr. Moses has taken in his letter, there
is not a thing for us to worry about. The construction of the
Boulevard is a matter of business between the State Park Commission,
the State Highway Commission, and Suffolk County, and neither the Town
nor the Village of East Hampton has anything to do with it.

In sy opinion, we will not be reacty to ask the Town to abandon the
Montauk Highway for two or three years because, in accordance with
our agreement with the State Park Commission, before this road is
abandoned we will have to provide a commercial road on the north
side of our property parallelling the Long Island Company's right-of-way.

I feel that we have the situation very well in hand, and that there
will be no hitch or delay in the construction of the Boulevard as laddd
out.

PARKE G.H.AYNES.



Long Island State Park Commission,
302 Broadway, -:.
New York, N.Y.

{ April 22nd 1930.

Mr. W. E. Boughton,
The East Hampton Star, .
East Hampton, New York.

Dear Mr. Boughton:

I have your letter of April 21st with reference to the Montauk
Boulevard and am glad to reply to it promptly.

There is no nystery about this state project which has been under
consideration for several years and as to which an agreement has only just been
reached with the Montauk Beach Development Corporation and the State and County
Highway officials.

- The situation is somewhat complicated by the fact that we have
two state parks on the Montauk Peninsula, a fairly large one at Hither Hills and
a small and inadequate area at the Point. I need not point out to you the difficult-
ies and opposition which the Park Commission faced in securing even these areas for
public use, and in preventing the private exploitation of the entire area, and the
litigation which followed the appropriation of these two parks by the state. This
litigation lasted over four years and ended only with the Court of Appeals ruling
that the taking was good, and when the United States Supreme Court refused to upset
the Court of Appeals decision in a similar case affecting Heckscher State Park at
East Islip.

It has always been the aim of the Commission to connect the two
parks at Montauk by means of a highway, which at least from Napeague Harbor to Fort
Pond and from Third House to the Point would be a genuine parkway or boulevard,
planted and protected from all commercial and unsightly developments and free from
all advertising signs, hot dog stands, filling stations, etc. You are, of course,
aware of the fact that when the Bensons had their original stud made by the Olmsted
Brothers of Brookline, they laid out a new scenic route in the Hither Hills, and
also what is known as the Midland Route from Third House to the Point. We found
that generally speaking these two routes were well planned.

What we had in mind has been to follow the existing road from
Napeague Harbor to a point somewhat west of the easterly boundary of Hither Hills
Park; and then to swing up into the high land and the woods, coming down again at
the southerly end of Fort Pond and continuing just north of and parallel to the
present road up to Third House; and from Third House to the point following the
direct or midland route shown on the old plans above referred to and avoiding the
serpentine road along the shore.

We found in our negotiations with the Montauk Beach Development
Corporation a disposition to cooperate with us, especially in the last six months.
The Company saw the advantage of a boulevard pr parkway in any plan for the preser-
vation of Montauk, and we have alrvays emphasized in our negotiations the absolute
need of an additional acreage at the Point to fill out the present horseshoe-shaped
park area, so that we could provide a loop to take care of traffic and parking, which
is quite impossible under present conditions.
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Our negotiations finally disclosed the fact that it would be impossible
to obtain the dedication of a right-of-tray of 300 feet such as we thought
necessary in the section beginning at the southwesterly end of Fort Pond and
ending at Third House. This was due to the fact that there were mortgages
from which we could not obtain releases. In addition, we have always insisted
upon the restriction against business of any kind of an area of one hundred
feet on each side of the 300 foot right-ofway, and upon limitation of entrances
to the boulevard or parkway..

-

The cost of this project will be borne entirely 1 the State and out of
highway funds so far as the actual road construction is concerned, and out of
park funds so far as landscaping, protection and entrances are concerned. The
only thing the county may be called on to do is to buy a very small piece of
additional right-of-way. The Town pays no part of the expense of this project
whatever.

The Long Island State Park Commission has not consulted the East Hampton
Town Board simply because the law required only consultation with the State and
County Highway authorities so far as construction is concerned. We are, however,
at all times ready to discuss this project, expecially as it affects the existing

S,.... -. W. ... '.. 'V-

After most careful consideration we finally concluded that the boulevard
or parkway could be established only between Napeague Harbor and Fort Pond Bay,
and between Third House and the Point. The Montauk Beach Development Corporation
agreed to dedicate a 300 foot right-of-way wherever the Park Commission did
not already have the land included in these two stretches, and also to dedicate
the additional acreage at the Point needed to solve the loop and parking problem.
It was agreed that between Fort Pond Bay and Third House nothing better could
be done than to use the existing dedicated right-of-way which, as you know, is
99 feet excepting a email piece where there is only 66 feet and where the
country would obtain the additional right-of-way to make a uniform width of
99 feet.

We conferred on this subject with the Superintendent of Public Works,
the Highway Commissioner and the Division Fngineer of the Public Works Depart-
ment, and these gentlemen conferred with the county authorities, and the plan
evolved to pave the new state highway over the boulevard or parkway route except-
ing the atretch of approximately four miles in the center of Montauk where the
old route is followed. Here there will be nothing more than an ordinary wide
highway right-of-way with free access everywhere and entirely unrestricted as to
character of buildings, commercial development etc.

This will answer your first question. Part of the new route will be a
boulevard or parkway. Part of it will be an ordinary highway. The part which
will be built on park land or on land dedicated to the Park Commission will be
restricted against any possible disfigurement and will preserve and make access-
ible one of the finest landscapes on the Atlantic Seaboard in its natural state
and keep it free from the eyesores which seem to be an inevitable feature of
practically every highway on Long Island. In this connection I might point
out that the property along the existing road in the center of Montauk has already
been sold for commercial purposes, and recent developments are such that not even
zoning could prevent the commercializing of this part of the artery. The only
alternative here was to parallel the existing road just north of the big office
building, and this as already stated was found impossible and given up.
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town road, with the Town Board and will include the State and County Highway
representatives in such a conference.

Our agreement with the Montauk Beach Development Corporation has been
outlined above. I am unable to answer your question as to the return which
this corporation expects to receive from the dedication beyond repeating what
I have said before, which is that the corporation regards the progressing of
this project sofar as possible as a boulevard or parkway as distinguished from
an ordinary road, and the solution of the traffic and parking problems at the Point
as being of sufficient advantage to justify the dedication. They have come to
this conclusion after may conferences in the course of which we have constant-
ly emphasized the importance and the ultimate value even to developers, of
protecting and preserving so much of Montauk as is not already definitely
commercialized or sold and set aside for commercial purposes. The bond holders
on the other hand who are interested in the mortgage covering the central part
of Montauk are so insistent upon commercial exploitation and ordinary roadside
development that we were unable to deal with them.

As to the closing of Old Point Road, it has alrea4y been indicated
that the four miles of this road in the center of Montauk will remain just as
it is and the new pavement will be laid on the right-of-way as previously dedicated.
Personally I can see no advantage in keeping open the old road from Third House
to the Point, but this is entirely up to the tow. As to the road west of
Fort Pond most of this, because of grades, proximity to the top of the dunes
and drainage, could only be improved at impossible expense as a state highway.
Among other things it would leave adjoining owners on the south nowhere to
build between the road and the edge of the cliff. Moreover a genuine boulevard
or parkway right-of-way protected from unfavorable roadside developments would
be wholly out of question in this location. However, part of it from Fort
Pond to Hither Plains Life Saving Station would, of course, be kept open. All
this, however, is entirely a matter for the town officials and a proper solution
can undoubtedly be worked out with little difficulty.

In this connection the Montauk Beach Development Corporation has agreed
within a specified time to build a commercial artery near the railroad tracks
which will be continued through the Hither Hills State Park area, so that in
connection with commercial developments around the railroad station and Fort
Pond Bay, trucks and similar vehicles can so far as possible be kept off the
westerly boulevard or parkway.

For the reasons given, and because of the long negotiations required
to reach an agreement on this subject we cannot change the proposed route.
There would be no chance whatever of reaching an agreement if such a change
were made.

As to the trees in the Hither Hills, only those in the way of the
actual road pavement will be removed. The entire route through the woods
has been laid out after a most careful study on the grounds of the woods,
landscaping, views, etc. The commission has spared no expense in time,
effort or money in laying out this route so that it will be the most unique on
Long Island. I may add that the plans for the loop at the Point have also
been studied with the greatest care, and that the expense of carrying through
this program will considerably exceed what any ordinary highway would cost.

Iri . . .N
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:2,1 I am having sent to you under separate cover a map of the route,
If you will walk over the route and visualize our contemplated project, and
also study the development plans, sales maps, mortgages, etc. of the Montauk
Development Company, and visualize an ordinary wide unrestricted highway through
Montauk, I am sure that you will agree that we are doing something for the
Montauk Peninsula which will help to preserve it for all time. Of course, it

' would be better if all of Montauk were a state park, but it is too late to think
of this. What we are doing will prevent the commercializing of the route as
it passes through some of the finest parts of the peninsula and will insure a
drive of unique beakty through all but the six miles from Fort Pond to Third
House.

-r. .

(Signed) Robert Moses
pY

}r 1 t t \ _President.
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FROM

To M

MR. FISHER

r. Parke G. Haynes.

DATE April 30, 1930

SUBJECT

Replying to yours of the 25th: I think that the entire
Park situation is up to you and Moses to fight it out
as you see best. It looks like it is gugn; to be a
great deal of trouble to even give the people in that
country a first olass boulevard without an argument.
However, as you are Manager of the ootapany, it is your
worry.

OF:T

MEMORANDUM




